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Without daring to investigate further, my room and locked the door. As I fled,
length he rose and turned toward where
was lying, an object caught my eye for fear of provoking the Puck who I heard the derisive laughter of some of
which caused me to spring up and say : seemed to be mocking us to some new the spectators, and even over heard one
Allen Durfee & Co.,
JOBBER OF
Hello! What are you doing with my freak, we resumed as quickly as possible or two of the younger and less reverent
watch ?” Then I stopped in amazement, the garments in which we had found our comment on the scene somewhat after
for my voice sounded strangely thin and selves clothed on awakening, and then, this fashion;
“See the old one cut and run !”
Swiss and Limburger a Specialty.
shrill—so unlike my own deep tones almost beside ourselves with wonder and
W
e
are
making
a
Middlings
“ He’s brave, isn’t he?”
161—163 West Bridge St., Telephone 123
that I could hardly believe it was my fear at the strange transformation, we
Purifier and Flour Dresser that “ A h! well do I yet remember,
103 Ottawa St., Grand Rapids.
“ Is he her husband ?”
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
left the building.
voice.
In
the
youth
that
now
Is
sped.
“Yes, I think so. At least I’ve seen
Walking up the street together, we
But my wonder was increased tenfold
w ill save you their cost at least That the weather was ‘bleak December’
when my own voice of old replied, passed a group of three or four men who them together at table.”
As the poet and almanac said.
three tim es each year.
“ Why, that is Professor Jones, of the
these ’ere sloppy winters,
Your watch! What are you thinking were standing at the entrance to a bank.
They are guaranteed to do ButWith
fogs an’ rains an’ mud,
of ?” And then he stopped as much sur Just as we passed, one of them stepped university. This is a queer proceeding.
With
grass
growin’
green
as
a
frog
pond,
more work in less space (with
prised as I had been. Drawing it from forward and called, “Professor Jones!” He must be crazy for the moment.”
An’ the cherries beginnin’ to bud,
JOBBERS OF
“Who is this young fellow who pre
his pocket, I noticed that he tried first a My companion turned and said:
less power and less waste) “ Ain’t fit for white folks to live in.
THE GREAT
“Oh, Mr. Brown, good afternoon. I tends the lady is his wife ?”
pocket on the other side, as if he ex
than any other machines of
This month’s first twenty days
I don’t know. He came in only last
pected to find it there—he stared at did not notice you in the group.”
Have shown us Sol’s face but two times,
their class.
An’ the rest has been rain and haze.
the watch with a look of utter amaze The man, who was a stranger to me, night. I noticed him at breakfast, but
granger that started early,
not at dinner. Fine figure, hasn’t he ?”
stared at him in surprise and replied:
Send for descriptive cata The
And a complete line of
ment.
To avoid the holiday rush,
These last remarks were uttered in a
I beg pardon, sir. It was to your
I put my hand to my pocket where I
Could get but a mile an’ a quarter
logue w ith testim onials.
low tone by persons standing near my
An’ then got stuck in the slush!
carried my watch, and found it gone. friend I spoke.”.
door,
and as they moved away at this
Then, turning to me, he said :
But just as I was about to demand it
“An’ what do the ‘signs’ discover?
“Professor, we were just speaking of point, I lost anything further they may
again as my property, I felt something
The goose bone is bad as can b e!
The squirrels are living in clover!
on the other side, and hastily drawing it the university. My friend, here—Mr. have said.
The mnshrats roost in a tree!
forth, found a watch totally different Robertson, Professor Jones—is a repre Alone at last, I tried to collect my
O h! woe to the Christmas slipper!
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sentative of an Eastern paper, and thoughts, but was surprised to find that
from my own.
O h! woe to the album's p lush!
God send a sirocco to dry up,
What are you doing with my watch ?” would like some information concerning my nerves, which up to that day had
Or blizzard to freeze up this slush!
he cried. “And my coat—my suit—yes, the institution. As you are in all its been so strong and firm that no excite
secrets, I’ll just refer him to you, if I ment or danger had sufficed to shake
my face, too.”
“An’ where is the weather bureau?
them, were quivering now, and that my
An’ why has it turned its back
What? This is strange. You are may.”
On holiday debt-pressed shopmen,
“I beg pardon, but you are mistaken. whole body was trembling and twitching
enough like me in appearance to be my
An’ mixed up the zodiac?”
twin brother. But you have my suit, I am not a professor, nor am I connected as in a palsy. The scene through which
So wailed the water-logged merchant,
I had passed had been an exciting one,
in any capacity with any university.”
Then, with upraised, prayerful paws,
and I yours. How does it come ?”
Fell
dead!—on
a
cushion
of
invoices—
Mr. Brown smiled incredulously, and truly, and unusually trying, but even
Those stupid fellows must have ex
EATON, LYON & CO.,
From premature Santa Glaus!
that and the plunge in the river were not
changed our suits when they redressed the reporter said:
20 & 22 Monroe St^, Grand Rapids.
“I am sorry you have such dread of an enough to account for the entire prostra
Yet I cannot see why they have
A
CASE
OF
INTERMIGRATION.
done it. My garments are still damp.” interview,’ but I promise not to abuse tion which I felt. Utterly worn out, I
If in want of Clover or Timothy,
If you are not gone for good, Mr. Ridenhood,
So are mine. This is the height of any confidence you may repose in me.” gave up the effort, threw myself ou the
W m . Bruixinieler
it would be something to know where you are
Orchard, Blue Grass, or Red Top,
absurdity. We certainly do bear a re I was about to reply with a further bed, and went to sleep.
hiding
at
present
.—Our
Mutual
Friend.
JOBBER OF
It was dark when I awoke. I lighted
disclaimer, when my companion, who
or, in fact, Any Kind of Seed,
One summer day in 1880 I boarded a markable resemblance to each other, and had listened with impatience, broke in : the gas, and finding my nerves seemed en
that would explain the exchange of suits;
ferry
boat
at
Detroit,
with
the
intention
send or write to the
seem to have confused our iden tirely steady now, sat down to write a
of crossing the river to Windsor. It was yet why should they remove our clothing tityYou
in your mind, Mr. Brown. I am letter. I was but newly engaged to be
and then restore it before it is dry ?”
Rags, Rubbers and Metals bought at Market
a
holiday,
and
the
boat
was
crowded.
I
Prices.
It is a strange performance, certainly. Jones, of the university, and this gentle married, so it is not difficult to guess to
was standing, or rather leaning against
whom the epistle was to be addressed.
76 SPRING ST., GRAND RAPIDS,
I
must
have taken a cold in the water, for man I never met till to-day.”
the rail with a number of strangers,
WE CAN UNDERSELL ANY ONE ON TINWARE.
This is a strange farce,” said Mr. Sitting down, I took the pen and began,
when a sudden movement of the crowd my voice never sounded so heavy be Brown.
“Surely I have seen Professor but hardly had two lines been written
caused me to lose my balance and fall fore.”
71 Canal St., GRAND RAPIDS.
Nor mine so shrill. If it were a pos Jones often enough, in the class-room when anew marvel caused me to drop
Something New
headlong into the water. Consciousness
and out of it, to recognize him when we the pen from a nerveless hand and stare
did not desert me immediately, for I re sible thing, I should say they have given meet. I never knew him before to deny at the paper in stupid wonder. I had
member clutching at another unfortu you my voice as well as my clothing. his identity.”
written the date line and part of the
nate, who had shared my fall, and sink Were you on the ferry-boat?”
“I do not deny it, sir. On the con usual tender address, when something
Yes.
but
1
didn’t
see
you
there.”
ing with him. There was the rush of
I was on board, but didn’t see you. trary, I protest against being thrust aside struck me as peculiar in the appearance
recollection so often described by those
If I had met you I certainly should and having my title given to a stranger.” of the writing. Looking more closely, I
who
have
escaped
drowning,
and
then,
so
Will be ready Sept. 1.
Mr. Brown laughed and, turning to his found that the character of my penman
far as scenes of earth are concerned, all have taken the liberty to speak, for I companion, said:
ship had totally changed. Instead of the
never met one whose resemblance to my
Price, $55 delivered.
was blank.
“Well, Mr. Robertson, I’m afraid you bold, somewhat irregular characters I
Still 1 seemed to retain my individual self was so striking—even to the scar cannot
gain much information from Pro had been wont to form, what I had writ
Send orders at once to
ity. It seemed to me I had left the green over the left ear,” I added, as he turned fessor Jones
to-day. I am sorry, too, for ten appeared in the finest and daintiest
his
head
for
an
instant.
earth, and was somewhere far out in
We guarantee this cigar the
“Scar ? I have no scar,” and he raised he could give you what no other could.” Italian script. In vain I attempted to
space.
The
silence
was
absolute,
and
I
The two gentlemen bowed, .and my write as usual. I could increase the size
best $35 cigar on the market.
could see nothing. Unable to hear or to his hand to the place indicated, only to companion, after a moment’s hesitation, of the letters, but they never resembled
GEO. T. WARREN Ä CO., Flint, lic it
Send us trial order, and if not
see or to feel—in fact, to exercise any of meet the indisputable evidence of the as if he would make further protest, the forms I knew so well. It seemed as
ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
the senses of the physical life—I still was scar’s presence. “Worse and worse gave a haughty bow. and we passed on if my hand—if it were my band—had
conscious of some presence near me How can I have got that ? It doesn’ together up the street. On the wa> I lost in a few hours its old habit and ac
return them. Advertising mat
Cherryman & Bowen,
The sensation, if such it may be called seem to be fresh,” looking for blood met numerous acquaintances, and saluted quired another which ordinarily would
ter sent with each order.
was unlike any 1 had experienced in life marks on his fingers.
“ No, to all appearance it has been them as usual, but, strangely enough, require months of practice. For I be
The nearest approach to it was the unde
there
for years. It is exactly where I they seemed always to address my com- lieve that one’s chirography is truly
fined,
uneasy
feeling
which
sometimes
at
IM M E D IA T E A T T E N T IO N G IV E N T O C A L L S D A T O B N IG H T .
have carried a similar one from boy paniou in reply, barely giving me a sur “hand-writing,” and depends for its
night will tell you, without light
Telephone 1000.
5 South Division St
On the other hand, 1 re character more on the exercise and cul
GRAND RAPIDS.
sound, that you are not alone. I had hood,” and I put up my hand to show prised glance.
many a cordial bow from men who tivation of muscles than on any mental
Lady assistant when desired.
noticed it more than once in the course the scar. “WKat! It seems to be gone ceived
quality. However that may be, my
utter strangers to me.
of my life,.and being something of a 1 can’t be wholly awake yet. Can’t you were
CHARLEVOIX, MICH.
At length we reached the hotel where- writing was hopelessly altered.
dabbler in psychological puzzles had see it ?”
W noi Mi Phi Iran BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Despairing of success in writing—for I
it
chanced
we
were
both
stopping.
I
had
“No, there is no scar—only a little
n B S i JiUGniy dii a n d n o r m a l sc h o o l .
formed various hypotheses to account
(O rig in ally L ean ’s B usiness College—E s t’blish ed 8 y ’rs.;
bald spot on the crown, exactly like my come in late the night before, and taken knew it would never do to send Marian a
Daniel 0. Garnsey,
for
the
fact.
Was
it
some
bodily
sensa
a room there instead of going farther up letter written in such a baud and signed
A thoroughlv equipped, permanently estab
tion that told of the presence in the own, if you will notice.”
and pleasantly located College. The class
FOR PRICES, WRITE TO
“What do you mean? I am no more town to the house at which I usually with my name—I threw down my pen
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT llshed
room ? Was it the heat of the body; or
rooms have been especially designed in accord
bald than you are—why, how is this ? stopped when in the city. Professor once more and began to exchange my
AND
ance with the latest approved plans. The faculty
Dealers, some slight sound not recognized as
Jones had two rooms, he told me, on the water-spoiled clothing for a clean suit. I
is composed of the most competent and practical BÄRNETT BROS, Wholesale
CHICAGO.
sound but appreciated only by the men for, on touching the place named,
Adjuster of Fire Losses.
teachers. Students graduating from this Insti
second floor, and had his wife and chil took down the black suit I had brought
tal state which was its effect; or was the found a spot unmistakably bare and dren
tution MUST be efficient and PRACTICAL. The
T w enty T e a rs E xperience. R eferences fu rn ish ed
with him. My room was on the with me for “state occasions,” and put it
smooth.
best of references furnished upon application
i f desired.
impression
gained
through
some
other
Our Normal Department Is in charge of experl
At the same instant my companion ran same floor, two or three doors away, on on. But here again I met a disappoint
24 Fountain St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
sense
in
a
manner
so
subtle
that
the
enced teachers of established reputation. Satis
opposite side of the spacious hall. ment. For, try as I would, the suit could
agency of the sense was not detected his finger through the thick hair which the
factory boarding places secured for all who
covered his head without a break, and We went up the broad staircase together, not be made to fit. Every piece hung
apply to us. Do not go elsewhere without first
Or,
on
the
other
hand,
was
the
cause
not
separated at his door with mutual upon me in loose folds, so that I resem
personally interviewing or writing us for full
Grand Rapids, Mich.
physical but psychical—was it some mys finding no such baldness as he had de and
Investigate and decide for your
bled a street boy in his gathered-up suit
Voigt, B u m o M e ie r & Go., particulars.
terious power in mind which recognized scribed, stood there the picture of help congratulations.
selves. Students may enter at any time. Address
Hardly had he stepped inside when 1 of men’s cast-off garments rather than a
West Michigan Business University and Normal
without the aid of sense, the presence of less bewilderment.
Importers and Jobbers of
well-dressed young man. But all my
heard
a
scream,
and,
before
I
had
opened
School, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 South Division St A. J. Bowne, President.
“Pinch ma, strike me, do something to
another ?
Grand Rapids, Mich.
rouse me. This is a strange dream—j my door, a lady whom I had never seen wondering and staring did no good, and
These
questions
I
had
often
pondered
J. U. Lean,
A. E. Yebex ,
Geo . C. F ierce , Vice President.
before rushed out into the hall, looked at last, with a hopeless sense of being
dreadful nightmare,” he cried.
Principal.
Sec’y and Treas.
H. W, N a s h , Cashier and had found quite as fascinating and
“Your position is no more strange wildly up and down its length, and then, the victim of a horrid nightmare, and
as useful as the owl of the fable found
STAPLE and FANCY.
me, ran toward me and threw her with a half-hazy feeling of repentance at
old question as to which was created than mine,” I replied. “But let us re seeingabout
Learn Bookkeeping, Shorthand, EIg, CAPITAL, - - - $300,000. the
my neck, imploring me to having ever been skeptical with regard
first, the hen or the egg. But now they exchange onr suits. I feel strong enough arms
save her from “that man,” who,, she to the old stories of fairies and genii, I
assumed a new meaning, and the solution now to go home.”
AT THE
“All right. But I do not understand added, had “come into her room and in donned the old suit again.
Overalls, Pants, Etc.,
Transacts a general banking business.
seemed to be offered. Evidently I no longer
As 1 adjusted the coat, I stepped for
sulted her.”
this at all.”
possessed
a
body.
Any
doubts
I
ever
OUR OWN MAKE.
the first time before the mirror, to ar
“What did he do ?” I asked.
“No
more
do
I.”
had
felt
as
to
the
independent
existence
of
Make a Specialty of Collections. Accounts
“Threw his arms about my neck, said range my tie and collar. Oh, horrors!
We removed our outer garments, and
Corner Ottawa and Pearl Streets.
of Country Merchants Solicited.
the soul were resolved. I had no sensa
about a ‘narrow escape from that was not my face, nor my figure. In
Send for Circular.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
tion, and when I put forth the effort of found that the exchange was complete something
and tried to kiss me—o h ! the morning when I had stood there last,
will which usually produced the open throughout. Exchanging we began to drowning,’
keep him off, John, he’s coming at me I had been a stalwart, ruddy-faced
ing of my eyes, no vision followed don our own vestments.
“ Why, how is this ? I can’t get into again.” And, sure enough, my friend of youth, six feet tall, with thick, glossy
Neither could I lift an arm, nor perform
morning’s adventure had recovered hair, and only the faintest dawn of a
any of the thousand actions of our every my own garments !” exclaimed my com the
from the paralysis of wonder into which moustache. And now—now there stared
day life. Surely I had left my body- panion in misery.
I had been more successful, and stood the scene had thrown him, and was ap back at me from the glass, with round,
abandoned it to death and decay. Yet
us with anything but a wide-open, horror-filled eyes, a little,
OUR OWN IMPORTATION.
the thought did not seem painful. In entirely “clothed,” if not “in my right proaching
stooped figure with parchment-like skin,
61 Pearl Street.
deed, I was conscious of a new and mind.” And, truly, there seemed to be friendly expression of countenance.
Inspection Solicited. Chicago and De
The lady clung to me more closely than straggling whiskers and bald crown—the
strange freedom of thought which more grave doubts on the last point, for surely
whole’ as utterly unlike what I had
troit prices guaranteed.
than compensated for the loss of body no man in his senses ever fell into such fever, sobbing and entreating me to “keep thought
myself to be as one can well
him away.” To add to the embarrass
and sense. Hampered no longer by the a succession of absurd catastrophes.
conceive.
“Your coat doesn’t seem to hang ment of my position, the occupants of
slow, clumsy movements of the material
Thinking a trick had been played upon
Steaks, Chops and All Kinds of Order brain, I seemed to think with a marvel right,” remarked my companion breath other rooms near by were attracted by me, I burst open my valise and snatched
WE Ml HEADQUARTERS
lessly, as he endeavored in vain to but the uproar, and quite a crowd had gath
ous
facility,
and
to
solve
in
a
flash
prob
Cooking a Specialty.
from it the hand-glass I carried there.
lems which had puzzled me hopelessly ton round his neck a collar that was ered. These strangers were looking on But
it told me the same story. Weak,
with amused expectation of “a scene.”
before. Yet with it all I had no power full inch too short.
F R A N K M. BEACH, Prop.
“You are mistaken, sir,” I replied Meantime, I tried to disengage myself and trembling, oppressed by a new dread of
of sense—no sight, no hearing, no feel
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
this
mysterious presence, I sat and stared
“This suit was made to order by my explain matters, but the more I struggled
ing.
For some time this state continued favorite tailor, and I never had a better the more tightly clung the lady, until I at the figure in the glass. It did not
and I reveled in this freedom and supe fit.” Saying which, I drew the garment was fairly desperate. Fancy a youth change.
I dared not leave my room, for fear of
rior knowledge. But suddenly there in question together in front, intending just out of college in such a position*—a
some one who would recall the
came over me a sense of constraint. My to button it up, and show the smoothness lady no longer young clinging tightly to meeting
of its set. To my horror, instead of the his shoulders, and claiming him as her scene of the morning. Some one near
new
powers
of
thought
became
clogged
19 So. Ionia St., Grand Rapids.
and with this unwelcome confinement neat fit of the morning, it was over husband, while a crowd of grinning my door said, so that I overheard i t :
MANUFACTURERS OF
“Queer case, isn’t it? ”
spectators stood enjoying his perplexity.
came anew the power of sense. An ef lapped no less than four inches !
“Yes,” answered another voice.
“ Have I shrunk so far ?” I faltered.
Moreover, my quondam friend with my
fort of the will enabled me to move my
“They’ve
arrested the young fellow who
“If you have shrunken Y have swol suit and my face and hands was at hand,
eyelids, and at the same instant I heard
(Formerly Shriver, Weatherly & Co.)
len,” was the reply; “ for I can do and his threatening looks were anything pretends to be Professor Jones. He is
some one say, “He is alive.”
mad, evidently. He struggled so that it
CONTRACTORS FOR
Slowly life and strength returned to nothing at all with this coat.” And but reassuring.
took two policemen to master him and
“Let go my wife,” he cried.
my body. When at length I was able to truly, he was a comical spectacle, with
“That is what I am trying to do. Take take him away.”
raise myself and look about, I found I his feet and ankles projecting from the
“I wonder what the other—the true
Prices Lower than those of
was lying in a house by the river-side. tightly-stretched trousers which extended her, and win my gratitude.”
IN AMERICA.
any competitor. Write for cata
“Mary, what does this mean ? Are Jones—means by his conduct.”
A physician was standing near with a barely half way between knee and ankle
“I don’t know. He always has had a
gratified expression on his face. When and his bare wrists protruded from the you mad?”
logue and prices.
“Whoare you? I don’t know you at great reputation. Possibly too much
he saw me move, he said, “Well, sir, you sleeves which threatened to split from
has turned his brain.”
106 K ent St., - Grand Rapids, Mich.
have had a narrow escape from drown the unwonted mass of muscle thrust into all. This is my husband.” And she clung study
“Poor fellow! I pity his wife. She
Dealers in
more tightly than before.
them.
ing, but you are all right now.”
The situation was growing desperate. has been in hysterics all the afternoon.
“We’ll have to yield,” he said at last,
around, my eye was caught
Pumps, Pipes, Etc., Mantels byLooking
another form lying near which was “and make the exchange of armor. But I could not prevail on the lady to release There, you can hear her now.”
“Yes. Will anything be done with
slowly regaining consciousness through how this has come about is a mystery too me by any arguments I could master.
and Grates.
the efforts of a second physician. There deep for me to solve. Look here!” he She was rapidly growing hysterical, and him to-night ?”
“No, I think not. They’ll leave him
BETTER THAN EVER.
was something very familiar in the cried, his eyes starting almost from their her husband was thoroughly angry.
W eatherly & Pulte,
The Best in the World.
It was strange. The wife appeared old where he is till morning in the hope that
places in his brow. “These are not my
whole
outline,
and
even
in
the
clothing
GRAND RAJPIDS,
MICH of the prostrate form, but I could not hands!”
enough to be the husband’s mother, and he will come around all right.”
EXQUISITE AROMA.
“Well, as you say, it is a strange case.
“These are not my hands,” I echoed, it seemed incredible that the tall boy of
decide what it was. So I finally lay
Having on hand a large stock of No. 1
back exhausted with the effort, and went staring at the small, white members sixteen, who now came on the scene and I shall lock and bolt my door to-night.
Fehsenfeld & Grammel,
DELICIOUS QUALITY
There’s
no telling what may happen with
which now held the place of my own rushed to his mother’s aid, could be the
Boasters—capacity 35 lbs.—I will sell
to sleep.
(Successors to 8 teele & G ard n er.)
Some hours later I awoke and found strong, sun-browned hands. “Nor my son of so youthful a father. Still, as I a madman in the house.”
Manufacturers of'
them at very low prices. Write for For Sale Everywhere. 10c each, three for 25c,
The speakers separated, one entering
was certain, morally and intellectually,
the physicians gone and the stranger sit feet! Are we mad ?”
Special Discount.
“ You have my whiskers, too, while I that they were not my wife and son, as the apartment adjoining my own, and the
ting on the edge of his bunk, rubbing
he claimed them as his, I was entirely other going into his room on the opposite
G E O . M O E B S & C O .,
his eyes and collecting his energies for am smooth-shaven.”
Whisks, Toy Brooms, Broom Corn, Broom
I had not noticed it before, but now -willing to let it be so. At last I broke side of the hall.
92 Woodward Ave.,
further movements. The figure seemed
Handles, and all Kinds of Broom Materials.
[CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE.]
loose, with a desperate effort, rushed into
MICH. 10 and 12 Plainfield Ave., Grand Rapids. more familiar than ever, and when at the fact was self-evident.
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THE MERCHANT IN MUD.

He stood by his high-piled counters,
And the chimes were striking the hour;
‘•Do, sol—do, sol,” ten thirty a. m.,
Rang out from the Waterman tower,
“The eighteenth of December—
And we hain’t sold a single doll!”
Next day: “ Here it’s the nineteenth—
An’ we sha’n’t sell nuthin’ at all.

I n a u g u r a te a n

E m p lo y m e n t B u r e a u .

B o g u s M a p le S u g a r .
P. o f I. G o ssip .
that if they would only return his sacks
At the recent convention of the Michi
F ro m th e Toledo B usiness W orld.
P.
of
1.—Part
Injun.
he would fill them again; but he could
With the advent of the season of buck- gan Commercial Travelers’ Association
P.
of
I.—Promoters
of
Ignorance.
wheat cakes, the annual crop of maple
following resolution was adopted:
not send them any money, as it took all
Knapp & Rich, hardware dealers at svruD makes its appearance.
Ihe fact
°
__
he had to pay for the potatoes he had
AM ONG T H E TRA D E.
that
it
comes
at
least
two
months
before
|
W
h e r e a s ,- It may occur that membe s
Eaton Rapids, have signed with the P.
bought.
the spring run of sap does not seem to of this Association, being out oj emplc^of I. .
occurto those who expect to find the j ment, could be assisted to ob am po G R A N D R A P ID S G O S S IP .
The P. of I. have placed a boycott on fresh syrup on sale at this time of t h e , tions through the establishment of a BuThe Wood Carriage Co. succeeds Ar
M A N U F A C T U R IN G M A T T E R S .
and the eager but ignorant appe reau of Employment or Commercial In
thur Wood in the carriage manufacturing
Hillsdale—Chas. Bach, of the carriage Trufant for sixty days, because none of year,
tite is stimulated with all sorts of fancy formation in this Association; therefore,
the
merchants
there
will
sign
their
nefar
manufacturing firm of Allis & Bach, is
business. __________ .
labels and pastoral illustrations of the j he it
ious contract.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this ;
process of manufacture in the sugar
Re
Jay Marlatt is now located in his new dead.
Sparta Sentinel: “ Some of the P. I orchard.
nj many
mauv of
ul these,
llirau, like
u „v | meeting,
_ieeting, and the Hoard
Too
Board of Trustees are
Cedar Springs—E. G. Carpenter & Co.
store on Stocking street, between Third
requested to establish and maincover a multitude of sins in the j hereby
will shortly change their grist mill to lodges report such a rush of new mem charity,
tain
in
the
office
of
Secretary of this
and Fourth streets.
bers of late that they initiate them in way of adulteration, and the unsuspect Association a Bureauthe
of Employment or
ing
public
is
induced
to
swallow
all
sorts
It is reported that negotiations are full roller process.
Detroit—Ford H. Rogers, Horace M. squads of a dozen or so at a batch, and of sophisticated compounds, many of Commercial Information for the benefit
about concluded for the sale of the retail
of its members, by providing suitable
Dean and Ford D. C. Hinchman have in- still there is occasionally a boy or a girl which bear no more actual similarity to
market of the Wm. Steele Packingoand
the genuine article than a currycomb j books for record, to contain the names of
orporated the Detroit Yarnish Co., with who has not joined.”
manufacturers and jobbers, also a regisProvision Co. to W. G. Sinclair. The
Griswold & Cahill, the Hart hardware does" to a honeycomb.
a capital stock of $5,000.
The Dairy and Food Inspector of this j ter for members of this Association in
transfer will occur about the 15th.
dealers, w rite: “We shall renew our sub The Dairy a
.................
their names, addresses,
Detroit—Burnham, Stoepel & Co., have
oMKUMUKiu
i»***fi special
attention 1which to register
_
State has been &
giving
SecreThe copartnership of Delbridge & renewed their special copartnership with scription, as the paper has the right ring. to some of these bogus preparations, and and references, by paying to the Secreto have found a shining «lustra- tary the sum of fifty cents; such registra
Weeks, cigar manufacturers at 341 South David Whitney, Jr., under which Mr. The P. of I. now flourish and make loud claims
tion in the compound put up by a firm in tion to be good for three months from
Division street, has been dissolved by Whitney contributes to the common noise in the land, but we predict their Detroit, Messrs. Williams Bros. & j the date thereof, and renewable at the
days are numbered The scales will fall C h a rb o n n ean . It is branded “ P u re | o p tio n o f th e m em b er; th e m oney remutual consent, M. D. Weeks retiring. stock $100,000.
The business will be continued under the
Lansing—Marple, French & Co. have from their eyes and they will have a Vermont Maple Syrup,” but the In - ceived for such registration to be used
spector says it is composed of two-thirds 1only for the maintenance of said Bureau
former style of J. K. Delbridge.
merged their business—manufacturing chance to dig out the sand and see more glucose, and could profitably be sold at of Employment.
clearly.”
the price asked for it. The In
The Grand Rapids School Furniture and jobbing confectioners—into a stock
J. P. Berg, who holds a commission as one-third
N ia g a r a F a lls in A rt.
spector has ordered it withdrawn from
Co. has opened an office and salesroom at company under the style of the Marple- P. of I. organizer for Grand Traverse sale, and dealers who have it on hand j The Michigan Central, “The Niagara
French-McGrath Co. The paid in capi
34 East Fourteenth street, corner Broad
offer it to customers are liable to find | Falls Route,” has published a remarka
tal stock of the corporation is $15,000. county, recently instituted a lodge at and
it a troublesome commodity. Nothing bly fine reproduction of Graham’s waterway, New York, which will handle the
Old
Mission,
but
his
reputation
as
a
W. H. Marple will serve the establish
color of Niagara Falls. A limited num
trade of the New England and Eastern
dead-beat was so thoroughly established tempts to adulteration like such articles ber will be furnished the public at fifty
maple syrup, where the supply is lim
States. E. W. Irwin, assistant superin ment in the capacity of President, W. E. that those who joined refused to pay the as
ited and the demand almost universal, cents each, which is much less than their
French as Yice-President and Fred H.
tendent of agencies, will have the man
dues to him, rendering necessary the and for this reason alone such articles commercial or artistic value, but not
McGrath as Secretary and Treasurer.
ought to be subjected to a rigid super more than two copies will be sent to any
agement of the branch house.
West Bay City—January 1 closed up visit of a State officer. Berg was form vision.
one address. Send postal note or money »
^ _____
erly
a
German
Lutheran
preacher,
but
order for the amount to O. W. Ruggles,
The Wilson drug failure, at Sand Lake, the firm name of Mosher & Fisher, which
Sick of the P. of I.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
has every appearance of being a steal. was one of the best known and most sub his license was taken away from him for
Cortright & Griffith, general dealers at Chicago, 111..
An appraisement of the stock by John D# stautial lumber firms on the Saginaw good and sufficient reasons.
Dorr correspondence Allegan Journal: Springport, have given the P. of I. a
Muir and F. D. Rice reveals stock to the River. Hon. S. O. Fisher will continue
B e g in t h e N e w Y e a r B ig h t.
value of $2,300, a portion of which was business at the old stand, while Alfred “We see by T h e T r a d e s m a n that the thorough trial and find it to be a de Those who need a set of new books with
leaders
of
the
P.
of
I.
at
North
Dorr
lusion
and
a
sham.
They
have
accord
found secreted in closets and out-build Mosher, Sr., and Alfred Mosher, Jr.,
which to begin the new year would do
ings. The attaching creditors, whose father and son, will set sail on the bus have been arrested for breaking into the ingly served the Patrons with the follow well to write for Gringhuis’ Itemized
ing notice:
claims amount to about $1,500, propose iness sea together at Bay City, a very school house, and we are informed, also, To
the Patrons of Industry and others w hom it Ledger Sheet and Price List before pur
to fight the mortgages on the stock, substantial firm financially, which will that they have played several under may concern:
chasing elsewhere, as his ledger requires
It is now about seven months since H. only one book for book-keeping. Gring
which amount to $3,800, on the ground doubtless handle no inconsiderable handed pranks on innocent people on
their way home at night; and one man J. Cortright signed the Patrons’ contract, huis’ Itemized Ledger Co., Grand Rapids,
that they are fraudulent. One of the amount of the pine product.
says he has watched his property with a during which time we have become thor
worst phases of the failure is the utter
_____
m
Mich.
shotgun for several nights and says the oughly convinced that it is impossible to
G r ip s a c k B r ig a d e .
ing of a mortgage for $8,000 on his two
make a contract that will compel people
P
o
r
t
r
a
i
t
s
f
o
r
t
h
e
H o lid a y s .
Ed. Frick is laid up with “La Grippe.’ man who attempts to damage his property to trade at any particular store, and while
farms, near Rockford, to his wife, which
Send
a
good
cabinet
photograph to
again
will
do
so
at
the
peril
of
his
life.
we
are
bound
to
sell
to
all
Patrons
at
uni
Wm. H. Downs is in Detroit this week
was placed on record December 27.
getting out his spring samples at If this is the end and aim of the P. of I. form prices, a great many members feel Hamilton’s Art Gallery, 79 Canal street,
that they have a perfect right to trade and get a first-class, life-size, crayon por
at North Dorr, they will soon reach the wherever
AROUND TH E STA TE.
S. Simon & Co.’s.
they can find the biggest bait. trait for $10. Correspondence solicited.
end
of
their
rope.”
Harriette—Mr. Cole has added a line
Chas. Witham, the Saginaw traveler,
Therefore, take notice, that on and
Shelby correspondence Montague Ob after January 1 we shall mark our entire
of groceries to his meat business.
was married a few days ago to Miss Mag
The P. & B. cough drops give great
server: “It has been predicted by the stock in plain figures, at the lowest liv satisfaction.
Jackson—E. Y. Hogle succeeds Geo. gie Saunders, of this city.
ing
margins,
and
will
sell
all
goods
at
W. Watrous in the boot and shoe bus
A. A. Smith, the Lansing traveler, has opponents of the Patrons of Industry one price to everybody.
F O B S A L E , W A N T E D , E TC .
engaged with Beecher, Peck & Lewis, of that that organization will not be a long
iness.
Hoping to merit the confidence of the
'^ A d ^ r S s e m e n ta ^ ir iir b e ^ tts e r te T u n d G r T h ir ^ a d f o r
Cadillac—Chas. H. St. Clair succeeds Detroit, for another year, covering the lived one. Whether these prophecies community, and a liberal share of your tw
o eentB a w o rd th e firs t in se rtio n a n d one c e n t a
w ord f o r e a ch su b seq u e n t in se rtio n . No a d v e rtise 
will prove true or not, remains to be patronage, we remain,
St. Clair & Dandridge in the undertaking same territory as before.
m e n t ta k e n fo r less t h a n *5 cents. A dvance p a y m e n t.
Very respectfully,
M. K. Walton, traveling representa seen; but there are, even at this early
business.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Co r t r ig h t & G r i f f i t h .
Tecumseh—John Whitenach, of the tive for Felix & Marston, is spending a day, tokens which, to the careful ob
t f y o u w a nt to e x c h a n g e y o u r stock o f
_L goods f o r a fa rm , la rg e o r smaU. w rite to No. 563,
W e ll W o r t h H e a r in g .
hardware firm of Whitenach, Bodine & week in the house at Chicago, getting out server, would indicate weakness in their
c a re M ichigan T radesm an.
563
e - d r u g s t o r e —s t o c k i n v e n t o r i e s
With the exception of Stanley, the F oarb o suat l$3,500;
ranks. I refer to the, in some circles
his samples for the spring trade.
Co., is dead.
sales, $10,000 p e r y e a r; good lo ca tio n ;
o p u latio n of vUlage, 1,000; easy term s. Address No.
Three Rivers—Chas. Loudick & Co.
Ernest Stevens has severed his connec proposed mode of raising money by most famous explorer of the day is p561,
c a re T radesm an.
____________________ 561
succeed Avery & Myers in the meat mar tion with Jennings & Smith. He is suc amusements of an objectionable char George Kennan, who endured the rigor
OR SALE-CLEA N STOCK OF DRY GOODS, GROceries. b o o ts a n d shoes, h a rd w a re a n d d ru g s,
ous
weather
of
Siberia
for
the
sake
of
s itu a te d in g ood tra d in g p o in t; w ill in v e n to ry a b o u t
ceeded by Edwin N. Morgan, who will acter. with which to carry on their work
ket business.
sales f o r p a s t th re e y e a rs , $12,000; re a s o n f o r
Jackson — G. W. Lombard succeeds cover the same territory as Mr. Stevens. There seems to be a desire to pattern ascertaining the exact condition of the $3,000;
selling, o w n e r h a s o th e r business. A ddress No. 559,
c a re M ichigan T radesm an.
Lombard & Rounds in the drug and
I. M. Clark & Son announce that there after certain societies who think that penal and political prisoners of Russia.
FULL ROLLER M ILIr—BOTH
r a n d s te a m p ow er, n e a r tw o good r a ilro a d s ;
F ORwtoa tewSALE—T5-BBL.
will be no further change in their road the object they have in view qualifies the How he managed to -evade detection at good
bottling business.
n a n d d o in g good b usiness; good rea so n s f o r
Greenville—W. G. Nelson succeeds force at present. The territory formerly means used.”
the hands of the Russian officials and selling. A ddress T hom as H oyland, H ow ell. Mich. ^
A Fenwick correspondent writes as finally succeeded in leaving' the country
Nelson & Crittenden in the book and covered by “Dick” Warner will be made
ANTED—I WANT TO CONSOLIDATE STOCKS
w ith a m an w ho h a s a good tra d e ; I h a v e a s tock
follows : “I am well pleased to see the with so many evidences of brutality and oW
stationery business.
f c lo th in g w o rth $6,000 a n d th o ro u g h ly u n d e rs ta n d
by the other men.
e business. Address, No. 555, c a re M ichigan Trades- |
Gladstone—Van Atta &Cook, clothiers,
555
The traveling men of the city are re interest you take in the'trade and in ex barbarity, is little short of miraculous. th
m an .
CENT. PER ANNUM—OWNER OF RETAIL
have assigned. Liabilities, $15,000; as- quested to meet at Sweet’s Hotel Satur posing the P. of I. fraud. As I look Those who have read his articles in the OK Ur \ gPER
ro ce ry w ishes to e n g a g e in exclusive w holesale |
a n d desires' to sell; now c a rry in g $15,000 ,
day evening, January 11, for the pur upon it, it is the greatest fraud ever per Century during the past two years will bstousiness
'sets about an offset.
c k ; tra d e v e ry good; p ro fits a s above; r e n t rea so n 
Muskegon — August Riedel succeeds pose of making arrangements for the an petrated on the farming community be glad to avail themselves of the oppor able. Address, The W est C oast T rade, T acom a, W ash. \
R. P. Anderson & Co. in the produce and nual social party, which will probably be We now have a P. of I. store in Fenwick tunity to hear his lecture, which will be T HAVE SEVERAL FARMS W HICH I W ILL EX- (
e f o r sto ck o f goods, G rand R apids c ity p ro p I
Thompson Bros, have entered into a con offered at Hartman’s Hall on the evening e1rtyc, hoarnwgill
commission business.
held on February 7 or 14.
sell o n e a sy p a y m e n ts; th e se fa rm s h a v e
e b e st o f soU, a re u n d e r good s ta te o f c u ltiv a tio n ,
Blanchard—Mr. Decker, late of LakeThe horrible “roasting” accorded the tract for six months to sell for 12 per of Jan. 16. Tickets to the lecture are th
a n d lo ca te d b etw een th e cities o f G ra n d R apids a n d
O. F. C onklin. G rand R apids, Mich.
view, succeeds A. W. Stevenson as clerk Northern Hotel, at Big Rapids, at the cent, and pay their own freight, but are only 50 cents, which ensures a large and M uskegon.
__ ______ OFFER FOR SALE, ON VERY
_ fa v o ra b le te rm s, th e F. H . E se o tt d ru g s to c k , a t 75
in the L. M. Mills drug store.
convention of traveling men at Lansing not making a very large showing yet.
appreciative audience.
C anal s tre e t. G rand R apids, H az e ltin e & P e rk in s D rug
Sparta—The C. M. Shaw drug stock a few days ago, would seem to indicate do not think it has hurt me as yet. ‘Fair
Co. P ric e , $1,000.
______________ 531
B u s in e s s is B u s in e ss .
OR SALE—THE FINEST DRUG STORE IN THE I
was bid in at chattel mortgage sale by that the landlord of that extortion shop dealing with all at one price’ is my
____________
a t 75 c e n ts on th e d o lla r; rea so n s
Life Insurance Agent (out West)— F c ity o f M uskegon
j
o th e r business. C, L. B rundage, M uskegon Mich.
Mr. Shaw’s mother, who will hold it un is about the most unpopular hotel man motto, and I do not believe that any What did Mr. Newcomer say ?
Assistant—He wouldn’t talk with me
o r s a l e - a g o o d g r o c e r y b u s in e s s h a v in g
other way of dealing will do in this day
til a purchaser can be found.
in the State.
F th e cre a m of th e t ra d e ; b e s t lo c a tio n in th e c ity ;
Chelsea — G. P. Glazier’s warehouse
Geo. W. Stowits, who has traveled in and age of the world. 1 think the P. of I at all; said he was too busy to think sto c k c lean a n d well a sso rted ; th is is a r a r e ch a n ce f o r
a n y one to g e t a good p a y in g b u s in e ss; p o o r h e a lth
about
life
insurance.
burned on December 30. About 20,000 years past for Allen Bros., Gourlay is a short lived thing, as they are not
“Well, I’ll hang around his house to th e on ly reaso n . Address S. S tern, K alam azoo, Mich.
pounds of wool were stored in the build Bros. & Co., Stanley & Schroeder, and united and will not hold together, and night and shoot holes through his win- j
SITUATIONS WANTED.
ing. Loss, about $8,000; nearly covered the Tower Clothing Co., has engaged to there is no foundation to the order, dows, and when he comes down town in J ANTED—SITUATION BY REGISTERED PHARMAcist, o r w ould b u y in te r e s t in d e sira b le d ru g
W
the
morning
you
be
behind
a
fence
in
represent the Ohio Suspender Co., of Keep on showing them up to the public
by insurance.
some vacant lot, and put a few balls business. A ddress 569, c a re M ichigan T radesm an. 560
Muskegon—August Riedel has retired Mansfield, Ohio. He will make Grand and I believe right will prevail in the through the top of his hat. Then, when
ANTED—SITUATION IN DRY GOODS OR GROc e ry s to re ; fo u r years* e x p erience; good r e fe r
from the commission firm of C. C. Moul Rapids his headquarters, the same as be end.”
he reaches his office, I’ll drop in and talk W
ences. Address No. 562, c a re M ichigan T radesm an.
562
life
insurance
again.”
Farm and Fireside: “Success in any
ton & Co. The business will be contin fore, covering the entire State.
MISCELLANEOUS.
ued by the remaining partner under the
The sympathy of the traveling fra co-operative movement among farmers
o r s a l e - m a c h in e r y —c o m p l e t e o u t f i t f o r
N o tic e t o S to c k h o ld e r s .
saw m ill a n d hoo p fa c to ry ; second-hand en g in es
style of C. C. Moulton
ternity will go out to Henry Dawley and for the purpose of buying their supplies
and s te a m pum ps; la rg e stock of n ew a n d second-hand I
The annual meeting of the stockholders F
w
ood
w o rk in g m ac h in e ry ; w rite f o r prices. F. B.
Battle Creek—Geo. T. Chamberlain, wife in their great bereavement over the cheaper, depends nearly altogether on of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Rail
W iggins & Co., M achinery D epot, E a s t S aginaw , Mich.
the Hartford druggist, has purchased the loss of their only child, a beautiful five- whether the cash or credit system is fol road Co. will be held at the general
e w y e a r b y d is c a r d i n g t h e
M. L. Pierce drug stock and will place year-old daughter, named Cleo. She was lowed. The organization of farmers in office, in the city of Grand Rapids, Mich., B e gani nn o ytinh ge Pnass
Book System a n d a d o p tin g in
on
Wednesday,
-------------------- „ , March 5, 1890,- at 1 . its p lace th e T radesm an C re d it Coupon. Send $1 f o r
the same in charge of his brother, Fred attacked on Monday night with diph Michigan, mentioned in former issues, o’clock
D. m., for the election of thirteen sam ple o rd er, w hich .win be s e n t p rep a id . E. A. Stowe
Chamberlain, of Grand Rapids.
theria and died on Friday* afternoon. adopted the spot cash plan, and to this directors constituting a board to serve _^ a m p i . ics o f t w o k in d s o f c o u p o n s f o r
Hamilton—H. Randolph and J. E. The interment took place on Saturday can safely be attributed its success. It for the ensuing year, and for the traus- ¡ o re ta ile rs w ill be s e n t fre e to a n y d e a le r w ho w ill
rite fo r th e m to th e Sutliff C oupon P ass B ook .Oo.‘
accomplishes much by doing away with action Of such Other business as may be I AWlbany,
Young have retired from the milling afternoon.
N. Y.
meeting.
firm of Harvey, Randolph & Co. The
The Travelers’ Club has been organ the surplus of middlemen, but it does presentedJ.atH.the
P. H u g h a k t , Secretary.
new firm, composed of John Harvey and ized at Detroit, with a capital stock of more by following the strict cash system.
S lig h tly D is a p p o in te d .
P. H. Benjamin, will be known as Harvey $5,000, in $10 shares, and with the fol It is the keystone of the organization.
A drummer had a little grip
lowing officers: President, M. B. Mills; But this particular organization has no
& Benjamin.
A very neat affair,
Detroit—The Roby Transportation Co., First Vice-President, George L. Sampson: monopoly of the plan. It can be adopted
And when out on a business trip
He lugged it everywhere;
with a capital stock of $700,000, all paid Second Yice-President, Thomas Sinclair; by any farmers’ club or neighborhood
H is l i n e w a s g e m s a n d j e w e lr y ,
O f w h i c h h e s o ld a p i l e ;
in, has been incorporated by Geo. W. Secretary, M. J. Matthews; Treasurer, association. There is a cash market for
He moved in high society,
Roby, of Detroit, and L. C. Waldo and J. F. Cooper; directors, the foregoing farm products, and farmers should buy
A n d p u t o n l o ts o f s ty le .
• John Duddleson, of Ludington, for the officers and F. A. Gaylord, T. J. Paxton, for cash. It is to the mutual advantage
While out upon the road one day,
H e l o s t h i s l i t t l e g r ip —
purpose of running a line of boats on T. J. Chamberlain and Thomas McLeod. of the honest buyer and seller. The
Som e v illa in s n a tc h e d th e th in g aw a y
A n d t h e n g a v e h i m t h e s lip .
the lakes.
The second and third floors of Swan’s buyer gets more goods for his money,
The robber thought his haul would bring
Muskegon—The hardware stock of building will be turned into finely and the merchant runs no risk and does
• At least ten thousand dollars,
But .In it there was not a thing
Peter Wierenga has been attached by the equipped club rooms. Billiard, lunch, not try to collect his bad debts from his
Exclusive Jobbers of
Save dirty socks and collars.
Gunn Hardware Co. on a claim for $251.- reception and reading rooms will be the ! paying customers. It is the ‘dead beat’
V IS IT IN G B U Y ER S.
83. The attachment is subject to two features.
that- gets left when the pay-as-you-go
P K inney, A ltona
a lb rin k , A llendale
chattel mortgages, one for $500 being
plan is strictly followed. Cash enforces GE SHBWotsford,
N otier & V erschuer, H o lland |
D orr
E z ra Brow n, E nglishville J F H a c k e r, C o rin th
B a n k N o te s .
held by Foster, Stevens & Co.
honesty.”
J V C randall & C o.,Sand L k J
R B M cCulloch, B erlin
Geo M eijering, Vries lan d
■
W H H icks, M orley
Banking business at Climax was sus
Detroit—Johnson, Nelson & Co. have
S H B allard, S p a rta
J J M arr, S p rin g Grove
D enH erder & Tam's,
P r o b a b ly a n O v e r e s tim a te .
H a m ilto n & M uiliken,
filed articles of incorporation to engage pended on Monday until an expert from
V riesland
T ra v erse C ity
It has been estimated that about S M cNitt. B yron
Cole & C hapel, A da
C enter
in the drug business. The capital stock, Detroit played the open sesame racket on
B lakeley Bros , F ife Lake W R L aw ton, B erlin
twenty-five
tons
of
quinine
pills
have
Mills
&
Mills,
A
shland
A
W
F
enton.
B
ailey
paid in, is $47,000, of which Waldo M. a balky lock.
C A W a ire n , O rono
been consumed in this country during the D E W a tte rs , F re e p o rt
The People’s Savings Bank, of Detroit, 1last two weeks.
w W atFon, Y ankee S prings N B oum a, F is h e r
Johnson holds 500 shares; William C.
H eindel & M iller,T w inLake
C H Smeed & Co .
New R ichm ond Jo h n D am stra, G itchell
Philadelphia, according to the Record, P B resnaham
Johnson, 2,200; William C. Johnson, as has presented $500 to S. B. Coleman, for
H M eijering. Ja m e sto w n
, P a rn ell
eats
in
the
course
of
the
year
200,000,000
J
o h n De V ries. Ja m e sto w n
many
years
Cashier
of
the
bank,
who
re
J S Dennis, B u tte rn u t
trustee, 500; Edwin H. Nelson, 500; Wm.
19 & 91 SOUTH DIVISION ST.
J o h n S m ith, Ada
M iller. L isbon
signed recently to become Treasurer of eggs, of which seven-eighths come from NJ KFinney,
Sm allegan & P ic k aa rd .
K inney
L. Baker, 500; Harry G. Baker, 400.
| Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota and Nebraska, I,"Fowler, L ake Odessa
F orest G rove
G Ten H oor, F o re st G rove
ond, B erlin
Northport—A merchant here shipped the National Loan and Investment Co.
MICH.
packed in refrigerator cars holding JF REaym
GRAND RAPIDS,
Roscoe & Speicher,
D em ing, F re e p o rt
Driggert, Sacket & Co., of Chicago, 144,000 each.
M ancelona
S S heldon, P ie rso n
700 bushels of potatoes to a Cleveland
_ ______
H Van N oord, Jam estow n T V an E enenaam , Z eeland
W m B lack, C edar S prings
L M iner; F ish er S tatio n
commission house, early in the fall. A have purchased the banking business of
W M cW illiam s, C onklin
W a llin g B ros., L am ont
K n e w t h e S ig n s.
D eK ruif, Boone & Co.,
few days ago he received a letter from Nesbitt & Miller, at Schoolcraft. The
C oburn & Co.. P etoskey
Z eeland
“Ma,
the
minister
is
coming.”
Geo
R
B
ates.
H
a
r
t
name
of
the
institution
will
hereafter
be
J R H a rriso n , S p a rta
the Cleveland firm saying, that they had
J B u tler, Sand L ake
“What makes you think so? Did you M
A M C h u r h , E nglishville P B uw alda. H am ilton
the
Kalamazoo
County
Bank.
The
firm
C E Eddy, G ra tta n
sold the potatoes and wanted $5 more
H e rd e r & L ah n is, Zeeland
“
see him?”
m V erM eulen.BeaverD am E li R unnels, C o m in g
“No; but I saw pa take the parrot and W
than they realized from the sale to re now owns twenty banks outside of the
S J M artin, Sullivan
8 T M cLellan, Denison
C S Com stock, P ie rso n
J R eddering, D ren th e
lock it up in the stable.”
compense them. The merchant wrote home bank at Chicago.

L IO N

The Michigan Tradesman

IGOFFEE

M erch a n ts,
Y O U W A N T T H IS C A B IN E T

J

Thousands of Them
Are in use all over the land. It does away with the unsightly barrels so
often seen on the floor of the average grocer. Beautifully grained a®d
varnished and put together in the best possible manner. Inside each
cabinet will be found one complete set of castors with screws.

Every Wide - M e

Merchant

Should Certainly Sell

LION, THE KING OF GOFFERS,
An Article of Absolute Merit.
It is fast supplanting the scores of inferior roasted coffees. Packed
only in one pound packages. Put up in 100-lb cases, also in cabinets of
120 one-pound packages. For sale by the wholesale trade everywhere.
Shipping depots in all first-class cities in the United States.

VVoolson Spice Co.,
T O L E D O , O H IO .
L. W INTERNITZ, Resident Agent, Grand Rapids.

IF YOU WANT

The B e st
ACCEPT NONE BUT

Sauerkraut,
Order this brand from
your wholesale grocer

SHOW G I8E SI
6 - f t e a s e l ik e a b o v e
6 -ft case, sqifare, w ith metal Gomera, same priße.
The above offer is no “ bluff ” or
snide w ork.
W e shall continue to
tu rn out only the BEST of w ork. All
other eases at equally low prices.

HEYMRN

1 ßOMPÄNY,

63 AND 65 CANAL STREET,

Mich,

Grand Rapids,

GEO. H. REEDER,

F, R. W tlriM ri X

S ta te

Lycoming Rubbers
and Jobber of

Medium Price Sloes.

DRY 60QD8, HOSIERY,

NOTIONS, UNDERWERR,

A gent

Grand Rapids, Mich.

DETROIT NEWS COMPIMY,

W ANTED.
POTATOES, APPLES, DRIED
FRUIT, BEANS
and all kinds of Produce.

WHOLESALE

BOOKS,

STATIONERY, FANCY
PERIODICALS.

GOODS,

The la rg e s t a n d m o st c o m p le te lin e of above goods In A ,
th e S a te , a t rea so n a b le prices. D ealers a re in v ite d to
call. Send fo r o u r c irc u la rs a n d p ric e lists.
OUR HOLIDAY LINE IS NOW COMPLETE.

If you have any of the above goods t«. Corner Larned and Wayn© Sts., D etroit.
ship, or anything in the Produce line, let
ns hear from you. Liberal cash advances
made when desired.

EA RL

BR O S.,

C o m m is sio n M e r c h a n t s
157 S o u th W a te r S t., C H IC A G O .
Reference: F i r s t N a t i o n a l B a n k , Chicago.
M i c h i g a n T r a d e s m a n . Grand Rapide.

E. W,HILL PLITING WORKS,
ALL KINDS OF

Brass and Iron Polishing
Nickle and Silver Plating
and Front Sts., Grand Rapide

i T h e I n s u r a n c e R ecord, f o r t h e P a s t Y e a r.

Tli© P . o f I. D e a le r s .

The following are the P. o.f I. dealers
The year of 1889, aside from its enor
mous conflagrations, brought with it who had not cancelled their contracts at
many chauges to the fire insurance field. last accounts :
The following companies were organized
Adrian—Powers & Burnham, Anton
and commenced business during the year: Wehle, L. T. Lochner.
Paid up
Almont—Colerick & Martin.
capital.
Altona—Eli Lyons.
Amsterdam Fire, New York, N. Y. ..... $ 200,000
Associated Manufacturers, Moline, HI.. Mutual
Assyria—J. W. Abbey.
Denver, Denver, Col............................... aoo,uto
Belding—L. S. Roell.
General Fire, New York, N. Y .............. Mutual
Big Rapids—W. A. Verity,A. V. Young,
German-American, St. Paul, M inn....... JOU.Otu
Indiana Millers’, Indianapolis, Ind........ Mutual E. P. Shankweiler & Co., Mrs. Turk.
Lumbermen's Mutual, Chicago............. Mutual
Blanchard—L. A. Wait.
Omaha Fire, Omaha, Neb . . . ...............- oO,uuu
Blissfield—Jas. Gauntlett, Jr.
Parkersburg, Parkersburg, W. V a.... ...Not g iv n
Phoenix of North Dakota, Minot, N. D.. 100,000
Brice—J. B. Gardner.
Prudential Fire, Boston, Mass.............. ajo,uuu
Burnside—Jno. G. Bruce & Son.
State Mutual, Hyde Park, 111..............-• ^gjtual
Capac—H. C. Sigel.
St. Paul German, St. Paul, Minn.... — 200,000
Carson City—A. B-Loomis, A. Y. SesTexas Fire and Marine, San A ntonio.. 120,OW
United Underwriters’, Atlanta, Ga........ 150,000 sions.
Casnovia—Ed. Hayward, John E. FarTotal..................................................
.
_ .
The following companies ceased to do cell.
Cedar Springs—John Beucus, B. A.
business during the year:
Paid up Fish.
Charlotte—John J. Richardson, Daron
capital.
50,000 & Smith, J. Andrews, C. P. Lock, F. H.
Amoskeag Fire, Manchester, N. H ...
Atlantic F. & M., Providence, k
R.. iI ......
..
SW*® Goodby.
Capital Fire, Nashua, N. H ...................
ou.imi
Chester—P. C. Smith.
♦Fairfax Fire, Alexandria, V a... ................ .
Chippewa Lake—G. A. Goodsell.
Guaranty Fire, Great Falls, N. H.........
20,WX)
Hermitage, Nashville, T enn................... iuu,uuu
Clio—Nixon & Hubbell.

T h e I n t e r e s t a n d D iv id e n d D is b u r s e m e n ts A h e a d o f L a s t Y e a r.
From the New York Tribune.

A n U n a p p r e c ia te d P a r t n e r .

COOPER TOOLS

Bilkins—How is business, Wilkins?
Wilkins—Can’t make it go. At this I
There is little doubt that the coming
rate
I’ll be bankrupt in another month.
month will witness the heaviest corpora
tion disbursements on account of divi I don’t seem to have any head for bus
dends and interest in the history of the iness.
Bilkins—No, you haven’t; but you
country. There has been a large increase
this year in the issue of railway bonds have a good stand, and if you’ll promise
___ I securities oof
f rr
a v i r t u e itlH
11c t r i ».1 PftFand
various
industrial
cor to keep hands off and let me run things,
porations, while in a number of cases I’ll go in with you as partner.
Wilkins—Done. A friend in need is a
increased dividends have been declared
to stockholders. An authority on the friend indeed.
Guest of Mr. Wilkins (ten years after)
subject presents a compilation of figures
showing that the interest payments for —What a magnificent place yon have !—
1889 by railway and cognate corporations everything that wealth could buy or
will amount to $238,370,242, against $210,- heart wish ! You have been wonderfully
389,281 in 1888, an increase of $27,980,961, prosperous, Mr. Wilkins.
Mr. Wilkins (sadly)—True, but after
while the dividend payments will foot up
to $102,091,089, against $106,341,399 jn all I get only half the profits of my great
1888, a decrease of $4,250,310, leaving the establishment. I just tell you, my old
total disbursements for interest and divi friend, the mistake of my life was in tak
No. I —T raverse C ity B. M. A.
dends at $340,461,331, compared with ing in a partner.
President. J. W. Milliken; Secretary, E. W. Hastings.
$316,730,680 in 1888, a net gain of $23,■
No. 8—Cow ell it. M. A.
The Bank of France has at the present
730,651. It may be questioned, however,
President, N. B. Plain; Secretary, Frank T. King.
if the dividend payments of all incorpora $250,000,000 in gold in its cellars.
No. 3—S tu rg is B. M. A.
tions in 1889 have not been considerably
President, H. 8. Church; Secretary, Wm. Jorn.__
'
No. 4—G rand B apids M. A.
in excess of the previous year, and it is a
Dry Goods•
President, E. J. Herrick; Secretary, E. A. Stowe.
gratifying fact that, in the case of the
t o ®
a n f f i ’Grafton; W. YÜ ! “ ^ 1
C o u k lin -W ilso n ^ M c W illia m s
No. 5—M uskegon B . M- A;
Coral—J.
S.
Newell
&
Co.
railways, in nearly every instance, the
Mascoma
Fire,
Lebanon,
N.
H..............
i
President. John A. Müler; Secretary. C. L. Whitney.
Merchants', Lonisville...........................
East Saginaw—John P. Derby.
dividends paid this year have have been
Prices Current.
No. 6—A lba B. M. A.
Mobile Fire, Mobile, A la. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H®.«" | Eaton Rapids—Knapp & Rich.
President. F. W. Slo&t; Secretary, P. T. Baldwin._____ Nashville Commercial, Nashville, Tenn 100,000
derived from actual profits received after
Evart—Mark Ardis, E. F. Shaw, Stev a liberal expenditure out of earnings for
No. 7—D im o n d ale B. M. A.
♦Oshkosh Mutual, Oshkosh, Wis............ Mutual
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
President. T. M. Sloan; Secretary, N. H. Wldger.------- ♦Security Fire, Spokane, Wash.............. Mutuai ens & Farrar.
Integrity XX........... 5 *
the improvement of the physical condi Atlantic A ...
♦State Fire. Armiston, Ala....................... Mutual
‘ No. 8—E a stp o rt B. M. A.
. 634 King, E F ................ 634
Atlanta
A.
A.
Fenwick—Thompson
Bros.
tion of the property and additions to its
President, F. H. Thorsten; Secretary, Geo. L. Thurston. ♦Topeka, Topeka, Kan............................. Mutual
3 3 , 35, 37, 39 and 41 Louis St.,
. 4M “ E X ................ 654 10 and 12 Monroe St.,
Flint—John
B.
Wilson.
equipment.
No. 9 —L aw ren ce B. M. A.
• 7M “ E C , 32 in ...... 534
............................................................$ 745,000
Flushing—Sweet Bros. & Clark.
P re sid e n t, H. M. M arshaR ; S e c re ta ry , J. H. K elly.
In the foregoing figures, the interest Beaver Dam A A. . 5% Lawrence L L ......... 534
RAPIDS,
MICH.
GRAND
♦Failed.
Others
re-insured.
No. 10—H a rb o r S prings B^M. A.
• 634 New Market B ........ 53»
Fremont—Boone & Pearson, J. B. payments in January, 1889, are set down
. 5 Noibe R .................. 554
President. W. J. Clark; Secretary, A. L. Thompson.__
Blackstone
O,
32.
The following increase and decrease in Ketchum.
at $46,786,714, and the dividend payments
. 4 Newton................... 644
'
N o .l l —K ingsley B . M. A. _
MOLASSES SATES.
dlS.
capital occurred during the year:
Gladwin—John Graham, J. D. Sanford, at $15,745,045, a total of $62,407,279. Chapman............ . 734 Onr Level Best...... 7
President. H. P. Whlnple; Secretary, D. E. Wynkoop.
Stebbln’s Pattern........................................... 60*10
HARDW ARE.
XX.......... 454
INCREASE.
Jas. Croskery.
These payments were considerably in ex Comet................. . 7 Riverside
—
No. 13 —Q uincy B. M. A.
Stebbin’s
Genuine..........................................60*10
To.
C C C ....... • 634 Sea Island R ........... 654
From.
President, C. McKay; Secretary, Thos. Lennon.
Gowan—Rasmus Neilson.
Enterprise, self-measuring...........................
25
cess of any previous January for which Clifton
Conqueror XX... . 5 Sharon B ............... 654
$ 250,000
Albany, New York............ $ 200,000
No. 13—S herm an B. M. A.
Grand Ledge—A. J. Halsted & Son.
records were kept. They indicated an Dwight Star........ • 734 Top of the Heap__ 734
200,000
NAILS
President, H. B. Stnrtevant; Secretary, W. J. Austin. Falls City, Louisville........ 100,000
Prices
Current.
400.000
Grand Rapids—Joseph Berles, A. Wil- increase over January, 1888, of about Exeter A ............. .. 634 William8ville.......... 7
Firemen’s
Fire,
Boston—
300,000
Advance above 12d nails.
No 14—No. M uskegon B. M. A.
Yard W ide.. .. 6% Comet, 40 i n ........... 834
Springfield F. & M., SpringFENCE AND BRADS.
$17,000,000 in round figures. It is diffi Full
President, S. A. Howev: Secretary, G. C. Havens.
1,500,000 zinski, Brown & Sehler.
Great Falls E — . 7 Carlisle “ ........... 734
field, Mass........................ 1,250,100
25
50d to 60d.
Hersey—John
Finkbeiner.
New
MarketL,40in.
These
prices
are
for
cash
buyers,
who
734
cult
to
measure
closely
the
exact
increase
"
No. 15 —B oyne City B. M. A.
..
654
300.000
Honest
W
idth....
St. Paul German................. 200,(00
10
lOd...........
President, R. R. Perkins; Secretary, F. M. Chase.
.. 534
Hesperia—B. Cohen.
which
January,
1890,
will
show
over
the
25
8d
and
9d.
pay
promptly
and
buy
in
full
packages.
$2,650,000
—
N o. 16—Sand L ake B. M. A.
kCHEE COTTONS.
Increase................... ... $2,050,000
Howard
City—Henry
Henkel.
40
6d
and
7d.
same
month
of
1889.
The
estimates
of
dis.
AUSUBS AND BITS.
President, J. V. Crandall: Secretary, W. Rasco
60
7
4d
and
5d.
First
Prize..............
DECREASE.
..
8
Hubbardston—M. Cahalen.
60
bankers vary considerably, and are
No. 17—P lain w ell B. M. A.
1 00
3d.............
Fruit of the Loom % 8 Ives’, old style ..............................
..
4
34
To.
Beats
A
ll...........
From.
60
Imlay
City—Cohn
Bros.
doubtless somewhat influenced by the Cleveland........ . 7 Fairmount.............. 434 Snell’s ..............................................
P re sid e n t. Geo. H. Anderson; S e c re ta ry . J . A. Sidle.----1 50
300,000
40 2d.............
Current, New Orleans...... $ 400,000
Cook’s ..............................................
FINE BLUED.
Jackson—Hall & Rowan.
particular amounts paid out by their Cabot................. •■ 734 Lonsdale Cambric.. 1034 IJennings’,
”
No. 18—Owosso B. M. A.
25
Net increase, $500,000.
1 00
4d ...
P re sid e n t. W a rre n P. W oodard; S e c re ta ry , S. L am from .
Cabot, %........... • • 654 Lonsdale................ 834 j Jennings’, genuine.........................
Kalamo—L.
R.
Cessna.
..50&10
firms
or
the
organizations
of
which
they
Im itation......................
The gain in insurance capital for the
1 50
3d...
Anchor. .. 9 Middlesex............. 554
"
"
No. 19—A da B. M. A.
Kent City—R. McKinnon, M. L. Whit- are officers or directors. These prelimi Dwight
AXES.
2 00
2d...
“
“ sho s. 854 No Name............... 734
P re sid e n t, D. F. W a ts o n ; S e c re ta ry , E. E. C hapel.
ear is:
. 8 7 00
CASEINS AND BOX.
6
First
Quality,
S.
B.
Bronze.............
Oak
View..............
nary
estimates
range
from
10
to
25
per
..
6
Edwards............
No. 30—sa n g a tn e k B. M. A.
. . . 11 00 12d to 30d
By new companies.................................
D. B. Bronze.............
50
Lake Odessar—Christian Haller & Co. cent, as the increase next month over a Empire.............. .. 7 Our Own............... 534
President, John F. Henry; Secretary, N. L. Rowe.------ By
increase of old capital...................... 5uu,uuu
S. B. S. Steel................................ 85010d ...........
60
Sunlight................ 434
Lakeview—H. C. Thompson.
’
No. 31—W ay lan d B. M .A .
year ago, with the chances pointing to Farw ell............. .. 8% Vinyard.................
D. B. Steel................................... 13008d to 9d ..
75
834
President, C. H. Wharton; Secretary, M. V. Hoyt.-----Gross increase................... ••• •.........
Lapeer—C. Tuttle & Son, W. H. Jen the larger figure as likely to be shown to
90
6d to 7d...
BARROWS.
dlS.
..
734
Less retired and failed capital........ 745,000
10
No. 33—G rand L edge B. M. A.
4d
to
5d...
HALF BLEACHED C4TT0NS.
be the more correct when complete re
nings.
President, A. B. Schumacher; Secretary, W. R. Clarke.
1 50
3d.............
McBride’s—J. McCrae.
*
» <*>
Net increase for year....................... $1,075,000
turns are made up. There is to be noted, Cabot....................... 734|DwightAnchor.
COMMON BARBEL.
No. 33—C arson City B. M. A.
BOLTS.
dlS.
Maple Rapids—L. S. Aldrich.
% inch.
President, John W. Hallett; Secretary, L A. Lyon.---however, a growing disposition on the Farwell................... 75íl
The following companies are in process
................................................. 225
50*10
UNBLEACHED CANTON FLANNEL.
Marshall—W. E. Bosley, S. V. R. Lep- part of railway companies and manufac
No. 24—Alorley B. M. A.
Stove.................................................................
of organization: American Union, Chi
CLINCH.
...................
75
P re sid e n t, J . E. Thurkow ; S e c re ta ry , W. H. R ichm ond.
Middlesex
No.
1—
10
Carriage
new
list........................
Tremont N ..........
cago, 111.; Aurora Mutual, Aurora, 111.; per & Son, Jno. Butler. Richard Butler, turing corporations, in making new Hamilton
1*4 and 134 in ch ................................................. 135
“
“
2....11
Plow...............................................................40&^
No. 25—P alo 1Î- M. A,
N
........
2
and
234
“
bonds to place the semi-annual interest
“
“
3....12
Chicago Mutual, Chicago, 111.; Danbury, John Fletcher.
Sleigh
shoe....................................................
P re sid e n t. H . D. Pew ; S ecretary , Chas. B. Jo h n so n .
“
L .........
234 and 234 “
“
“ 7....18
payments at some other periods than Middlesex A T...
BUCKETS.
Danbury, Conn.; Farmers’, Merchants’ Mecosta—Parks Bros.
"
No. 20—G r e e n v i l l e K. M. A.
3 in ch ..............................................................
85
“
“ 8....19
X ......
Milan—C. C. (Mrs. H. S.) Knight.
P re sid e n t. A. C. S a tte rle e ; Secr e ta ry , E. J . C lark.
January and July. It is a tendency
and Manufacturers’, Peoria, 111.; Illinois
334 and 434 in ch ............................................
75
Well,
plain....................................................®
*
*
59
“
No. 25.
Millbrook—T. O. (or J. W.) Pattison. encouraged by many bankers and trust
No 37—l i o r r B. M. A.
Each half keg 10 cents extra.
Well, swivel.............................................
4,JU
Manufacturers’
Mutual,
Rockford,
111.;
BLEACHED
CANTON
FLANNEL.
President, E. S. Botsford; Secretary, L. N. Fisher.
Millington—Chas.
H.
Valentine.
BUTTS,
CAST.
dis.
companies,
for
it
is
obvious
that
a
more
Michigan Business Men’s Insurance Co.,
tlan es.
dis.
Middlesex A A ........11
No. 38—C heboygan B . M. A
Cast Loose Pin, figured........
70&
Morley—Henry Strope.
general distribution of these disburse Hamilton N ......
Grand Rapids; Interstate Fire Associa
“
2 ............. 12
President, A. J. Paddock; Secretary, H. Q. Dozer.
Wrought Narrow, bright 5ast jo int...............60&10 Ohio Tool Co.’s, fan cy ...................»............40@10
Mt. Morris—H. E. Lamb, J. Vermett ments through the year would conduce Middlesex AP TT ....
Sciota Bench................................................. @60
“
A O........1334 Wrought Loose P in ........................................
9
tion, New Orleans, La.; Mercantile Fire,
No. 29—F re e p o rt B. M. A.
Sandusky Tool Co.’s, fancy..........................40@10
“
4....... 1734 Wrought Table..............................................
9
President, Wm. Moore; Secretary, A. J. Cheesebroagh. Kansas City, Mo.; Merchants’ and Bank & Son, F. H. Cowles.
“
XA..
to the greater convenience of the paying
“
5....... 16
first quality....................................... @60
1034
“
X F ..
Wrought Inside Blind................................... 60&i . Bench,
Nashville—Powers & Stringham, H. M. agents, besides reducing to a minimum
No. 30—O ceana B. M. A.
Stanley Rule and Level Co.’s, wood............20*10
ers’,
Chicago,
111.;
Merchants’
and
Manu
President, A. G. Avery; Secretary, E. 8. Houghtalmg
Wrought Brass....... .....................................
CORSET JEANS.
PANS.
the
friction
caused
by
a
necessary
collec
Lee.
facturers’,
Seattle,
Wash.;
Metropolitan
No. 31 —C h arlo tte B. M. A.
............ 6 INaumkeagsatteen.. 7H
Fry, Acme.............................................. dis.
60
North Dorr—John Homrich.
tion of moneys at financial centers just Biddeford
Mutual, Aurora, 111.; Mutual Artisans’,
President, Thos. J. Green; Secretary, A. G. Flenry.
Brunswick.............. 6*|Rockport.....................6* Blind, Parker’s ...............................................7(*s i„ Common, polished................................. dis.
70
Blind, Shepard’s ......................
Ogden—A. J. Pence.
previous to the great semi-annual out
"
No. 33—C oopersville B. M. A.
Muscatine, Iowa; Mutual Fire Associa
k iv e t s .
dis.
PRINTS.
BLOCKS.
President, W. G. Barnes; Secretary, J. B. Watson.
Olivet—F.
H.
Gage.
Iron
and
Tinned...........................................
40
pourings.
To
some
extent
it
is
believed
tion, Tacoma, Wash.; Mutual Fire, San
Allen staple........... 6 IMerrim’ck shirtings. 5*4 Ordinary Tackle, list April 17, ’85................
40 Copper Rivets and Bare................................
50
NoT33—C h arlevoix B. M. A.
Onondaga—John Sillik.
that this change will tend to keep down “ fancy............. OK “ Reppfum. 8H
New
PATENT PLANISHED IRON.
CBADLES.
P re sid e n t, L. D. B artholom ew ; S ecretary , R. W . Kane. Francisco, Cal.; New England.
“
robes........... 6V4 Pacific fancy............ 6
Reed
City—J.
M.
Cadzow.
..
dis.
50&0S
the
amount
of
January
disbursements,
Britain,
Conn.;
Orchard
City
Mutual,
“A”
Wood’s
patent
planished,
Nos.
24
to
27
10
20
No. 34—S aranac B. M. A.
fancy— 6
“ ro b e s.......... 6lA Grain............................................
B” Wood’s pat. planished, Nos. 25 to 27... 9 20
CROW BARS.
Remus—C. V. Hane.
but its influence as a factor in the gross American
P re sid e n t. H. T. Jo h n so n ; S e c re ta ry ,P . T. W illiam s.
Burlington, Iowa; People’s, Buffalo, N
American indigo— 6V4 Portsmouth robes... 6
.per lb 434
Broken
packs
34c
per
pound
extra.
Cast
Steel......................................
Richmond—Knight
&
Cudworth.
amount will be overwhelmed by the in American shirtings. 5341Simpson mourning.. 634
No. 35—B e lla ire B. 31. A.
Y.; People’s, Washington; Phoenix, KanROPES.
P r e sid e n t, H. M. H e m stre et; S e c re ta ry , C. E. Densmore.
greys.......... 634
Riverdhle—J. B. Adams.
“
— 634
crease in the number of interest-bearing Arnold
City, Mo.; Sioux Fire, Sioux City,
Sisal, 34 inch and la rg e r.............................. 1134
solìdblack. 634 Ely’s 1-10.............................................. per m
long
cloth
B.1034
No, 36—Ith a c a B, 31• A.
Rockford—B.
A.
Fish.
Manilla
.........................................................
1334
securities now in the market.
P re sid e n t, O. F. J a c k s o n ; S e c re ta ry , Jo h n M. Everden. Iowa; Winnebago, Oshkosh, Wis.
“
“ C. 834 Washington indigo. 634 Hick’s C. F ...........................................
dis.
SQUARES.
Sand Lake—Brayman & Blanchard,
“ Turkey robes.. 734 G. D ..................................................... „
In regard to payments on account of
century cloth 7
No. 37—B a ttle C reek B. AI. A.
................
75
Steel
and
Iron...
gold seal...... 1034 “ India robes___ 734 M usket.................................................
Frank E. Shattuck & Co.
bonds, the re-organization of the debt of
P re sid e n t, Chas. F. B ock; S e c re ta ry , E . W. Moore.
D e fe n d in g M ic h ig a n B a rk .
................
60
Try and Bevels..
CARTRIDGES.
re d . .1034 “ plain T’ky X 34 834
................
20
Shepherd—H. O. Bigelow.
M
itre.................
No. 38—Scottville B. AI. A.
the Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe Berlin Turkey
X. B. C lark In Shoe a n d L e a th e r Review.
“
“
“
X...10
solids...........
534
Rim
Fire,
U.
M.
C.
&
Winchester
new
list..
SHEET
IRON.
P re sid e n t, H. E. Svm ons; S e c re ta ry , D. W . H iggins.
oil blue........ 634 “ Ottoman Tur
I note that the Shoe and Leather Re Sparta—Dole & Haynes, Frank Heath. Railway will add to the total figures.
Rim Fire, United States......................... dis.
Cm Smooth. Com.
No. 39 - B u r r O ak B. AI. A.
“ green — 634 key re d ............... . 6
Central F ire............................................ dis.
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Pittsburg, Creston, Orville and all promi
h five years!” he said. And, that the heart that was not pity. Heaven knows is, with her black bear-skin robes about ination of both seller and buyer.
nent points on connecting lines.
E. A. STOWE & BR0.,
Grand Rapids.
Observing merchants recognize and apA. J. P a is l e y , Gen’l Pass. Agent.
matter might be the sooner forgotten, he what it was! There are some strong her. “She is very teachable,” thought

F . «/. D E T T B N T H Æ E B R ,

Tie Michigan Tradesman

Lemon & Peters,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS.

G R A .N D

R A ,B ID S .

E D W IN

FA LLA S,

Bitter, E m , Fairfield Cheese, Foreip Fruits, la c e Meat, Nats, Etc.

FRUITS bnd PRODUGE Grand Rapids Frilit and Proddce C
o.,
B O R B IG N

ANEWCOUNTRY!

B R U IT S .

M OSELEY BROS.,

F r u it s , S e e d s , O y s t e r s « P r o d u c e .

Alfred J. Brown,

Bood-BußiPass Book

Tradesman Gredit Goiipon Book,

am pbell

G R O C E R IE S'

A RUINOUS INVESTMENT.
Written f o r T he Tradesman .

“There’s going to be a rise in flour,”
Quoth crafty Mr. Brown,
Who kept a one-horse grocery in
A one-horse country town,
“And I’ll lay in a car or two,
Although I’m feeling poor,
For flour’s a-going to make a jump,
Of that I’m very sure!”

be the result ? The grocer would be in
the soup, exactly the same as if every
firm were to commence peddling. This
ampling is an evil, and should be pro
tested against by all associations. The
rights of the trade must be protected.
We have no patience with those who say
that sampling is necessary. As we have
said before, the largest trades in the
world have been built up without it, and
those who have adopted it have never
been friends of the retailer. An evil
like this is likely to grow, and the sooner
action is taken to stop its further spread
the better it will be for legitimate trade
and traders.

PRODUCE MARKET.
The United Commercial Travelers of
Apples—Dealers hold winter fruit at *2.25®
America.
K.75 per bbl.,
_
. , .
Beans—Dealers pay *1.25 for unpicked and
D e t r o it , Dec. 30,1889.

Wholesale Price Current.
The quotations given below are such as are ordinarily offered cash buyers w ho
pay 'promptly and buy in fu ll packages.

*1.50 for picked, holding at *1.75 per bu.
Beets—40c per bu.
At the close of the annual convention Butter—The market is dull and stocks are ___________________ __
accumulating,
being no better than they Arctic, % lb. cans, 6 doz..
S W E E T G O O D S.
d r i e d f r u i t s — Prunes.
45
of the M. C. T. A., held in this city on! were during theprices
fall.
,
_ ,
X XXX
75 Turkey........................ 434® 5
34 lbDec. 27, a preliminary meeting was called Buckwheat Flour—*4.50 per bbl. for New York
.. 1 40 Bosna.......................... 534@ 6 Ginger Snaps........
834
341b.
Sugar Creams.......
.. 2 40 California................... 9 @10
for the purpose of organizing a subor Cabbages—*5@*6 per 100.
834
lib .
Frosted Creams...
9
d r i e d f r u i t s — Raisins.
...1 2 00
dinate council of the U. C. T. of A. Cheese—Fair stock of full cream commands Absolute,51b.
834
V a le n cia s..................
@ 834 Graham Crackers.
34
lb.
cans,
100s.
.11
75
The order is a secret one, and among its 1034@1134c.
“
341b. “
50s..10 00 Ondaras...................... 934® 934 Oatmeal Crackers.
834
per gal.
SO D A .
Sultanas......................12 @1234
“
lib
.
“
50s..18
75
objects are the uniting, fraternally, of Cider—9@10c
Cooperage—
Pork
barrels,
*1.25;
produce
barrels
B
oxes.............
......................
534
London
Layers,
Cali
Telfer’s,
3
4
lb.
cans,
doz..
45
So Brown bought up a big supply
all commercial travelers of good moral 25c
“
341b. “
“ .. 85 fornia..................... 2 50@2 75 Kegs, English........................4J£
And stored it in his loft,
character, the establishment of an acci Cranberries—Cape Cod readily command *11
TEAS.
@
“
1 lb. “
“ .. 1 50 London Layers, for’n.
per bbl. Bell and Bugle are in good de Acme,
japan—Regular.
And thought that for a paying “snap”
dent indemnity fund, and the elevation @*12
34
lb.
cans,
3
doz—
75 Muscatels, California. 1 85@2 35
at *12 per bbl. Bell and Cherry are
F a ir ............................... 14 @16
D R I E D F R U I T S —Peel.
“
341b.
“
2
“
....
1
50
He’d something pretty “soft.”
of the moral and social standing of its mand
held at *11 per bbl.
„
13 Good..............................18 @22
1 lb. “
1 “ .... 3 00 Lemon..............................
He took the papers every day
members. C. L. Young, the National Dried Apples—New evaporated are held at 8® ““ bulk.........................
@20|
14 Choice............................ 24
20 Orange.............................
and new sundried at 5@53£c.
Choicest.........................30 @34
F A R IN A C E O U S G O O D S.
And read the markets o’e-,
Organizer, who had been invited here 834c
Red
Star,
34
lb.
cans,
45
Eggs—Jobbers
pay
16@18c
for
fresh
and
hold
at
Farina,
100
lb.
kegs.............
04
S
U
N
C
U
R
E
D
.
“
341b.
“
85
P
.
o
f
I.
P
le
a
sa
n
tr
y
.
And thought the prospect was the.best
from Columbus to present the objects of 19@20c. Pickled and cold storage stock com
“
1 lb “
1 50 Hominy, per b bl.......................350F a ir ............................... 14 @15
The Newaygo Tribune notes the fol the order, presided at the meeting, which mands about 17@18c
He’d ever had before.
Macaroni, dom 12 lb box.... 60 Good............................. 16 @20
AXLE GREASE.
Field Seeds—Clover, mammoth, *4.35 per b u .;
imported.
@ 934 Choice............................24 @28
resulted in the instituting of a council medium,
Frazer’s
...............................
82
60 Pearl Barley..............
lowing
:
*3.75. Timothy, *1.50 per bu
@ 234 Choicest........................ 30 @33
A day or two with joy he saw
Aurora.................................
1
75
known
as
Detroit
Council,
No.
9,
with
Honey—Quiet and slow sale. Clean comb com
@1 10
B A S K E T F IR E D .
Peas,
green..................
The
members
of
Newaygo
lodge
of
Pa
That flour was on the rise,
Diamond............................... 1 60
twenty-five charter members, as follows: mands 15c per lb.
@3
F a ir .............................
@20
“ split.....................
trons
of
Industry
watched
the
old
year
BATH
BRICK.
Onions—Dealers pay 5t@55c for clean stock,
But being certain that it would
Choice.........................
Sago,
German.............
@25
@
634
J.
W.
Ailes,
A.
F.
Campau,
Geo.
B.
Bal
English, 2 doz. in case...... 80 Tapioca, fl’k or p’r l . ..
out at their hall last Tuesday night, and,
holding at 65©70e.
@35
@ 634 Choicest......................
It gave him no surprise;
Bristol,
2
“
“
75
lard,
E.
E.
Davis,
A.
H.
Doty,
G.
W.
Pop Com—4c per lb.
Wheat, cracked..........
@40
we understand, had a very enjoyable
@ 634 | Extra choice, wire leaf
American.
2
doz.
in
case...
70
He thought that in a week or two
Edson, J. H. Frink, W. Y. Gawley, T. J. Pork—Buyers pay 4c, shipping out at 434c.
@10
ermicelli,
import__
G
U
N
P
O
W
D
E
R
bluing.
Gross
time.
is a fair shipping demand
The price would reach the top,
@60 ; Common to la i r ........... 25 @35
domestic...
Haywood, S. H. Hart, F. B. Hare, H. W. Potatoes—There
paying 30@32c here and at the principal Arctic Liq, 4-oz................. 3 40
F L A V O R IN G E X T R A C T S .
j Extra fine to finest.... 50 @65
it is fortunate that the Patrons of In Johnson, J. T. Lowry, F. Manymant, A. buyers
And didn’t for a moment think
“
“ 34 Pt............. 7 00 Jennings’
buying points throughout the State.
D.
C.
Lemon
Vanills
; Choicest fancy............. 75
@85<
“
“ 1 p t.............. 10 00 oz. Panel,
The thing would take a drop.
dustry celebrated the event this year Manymant, M. J. Matthews, John A. Squash—Hubbard, 2c per lb.
* doz.
'
~
1 25
85
IM P E R I A L .
“
“
8
-oz
paper
bot
7
20
Sweet Potatoes-Jerseys and Muscatine stock
2
25
“
“
1
40
Common
to
fair...........
20
@35
Murray,
H.
A.
Marks,
L.
A.
Randall,
“
Pepper Box No. 2 3 00 oz.
If they had waited until next year, there
are out of market at present. Illinois stock
But, sad to say, smart Mr. Brown
3 25 Superior to fine.............40 @50
“
“ 2 25
*
“
“ 4 4 00
1 60
1 00
k. 3, “
YOUNG HY SO N .
would have been no Patrons of Industry Sam Rindskoff, E. R. Strong, E. C. Stone, commands *4@S4.25 per bbl.
Had made a great mistake
“
“
“
“ 5 8 00
Turnips—30c per bu.
L.
Williams,
J.
T.
Smith,
Geo.
L.
Samp
4 60 Common to fair........... 18 @26
2
75
’
.
8,
“
“
BROOMS.
In thinking that the price of flour
within a thousand miles of Newaygo.
6 00 Superior to fine........... 30 @40
4 50
i.lO
,
“
“
son.
No.
2
H
url...........................
1
70
PROVISIONS.
Would rise without a break;
2 50
l. 4, Taper, “ 1 60
OOLONG.
A county correspondent of the Allegan
The following gentlemen were elected The Grand Rapids
Packing and Provision Co. No. 1 “ ..... ..................... 1 90
pt, Round, “ 4 25
7 50 Common to fair...........25 @30
It took a sudden tumble, and,
No. 2 Carpet........................ 2 00
quotes as follows:
officers
for
the
first
term
:
15 00 Superior to fine...........30 @50
8
50
Gazette
remarks
:
No.
1
“
........................
2
25
Without a single stop,
P O R K IN B A R R E L S .
F IS H
SA LT.
Fine to choicest...........56 @65
Senior Counselor—J. T. Lowry.
Gem........................... 2 60 Cod, whole.................
Arthur Baird tried to give a buzz-saw
Mess, new. .................................................... 1000 Parlor
5 @6
Clear down below his buying price
E N G L IS H B R E A K F A S T .
W hisk.................... 90
Junior Counselor—M. J. Matthews.
Short cut — .................................................. 1025 Common
boneless..............
794®
8
j F a ir ..............................25 @30
!
the Patrons of Industry grip last week
Descended with a flop.
“
.................. 1 00 H alib u t..................... 934@10 Ij Choice.......................... 30 @35
Extra clear pig, short c u t.............................. 1200 Fancy
Past Counselor—J. H. Frink.
M
ill.....................................
3
25
and is now minus two fingers.
Extra clear, heavy......................................... 1200 Warehouse......................... 2 75 Herring, round, 34 bbl..
2 75 B est..............................55 @65
Secretary—S. H. Hart.
Nor did it once go up again.
Clear, fat back............................................... U 50
gibbed.............
2 75 Tea Dust..................... 8 @10
A good many Patrons have already
Treasurer—Geo. L. Sampson.
Boston clear, short cu t................................. 12 00 Kings 100 BUCKWHEAT.
Holland, bbls.. 12 00 j
As poor Brown prayed it would,
tobaccos—Plug.
lb.
cases...............4
50
come to the conclusion that it does not
Clear back, short cu t..................................... 12 00
Conductor—E. C. Stone.
“ kegs, new @ 75
S. W. Venable & Co.’s Brands.
It went down to the bottom notch
“ 80 lb. cases................ 3 85
Standard clear, short cut, best..................... 12 00
Scaled
*22>Nimrod, 4x12 and 2x12............37
Page—Geo. B. Ballard.
BUTTERINE
pay to “fool with the buzz-saw,” and
s m o k e d m e a t s — Canvassed or Plain.
And there it stayed for good.
sh’s, No. 2, 34 bbl 12 00 Reception, 22-5x12,16 oz........ 36
Dairy, solid packed— ... 1234 Mack,
W. Johnson.
Hams, average 20 lbs....................................... 9
.......................12 Jb k it..l 30 ! Vinco, 1x6, 434 to B>................ 30
This left him in a sorry plight,
they will all come to that conclusion be Sentinel—H.
“ rolls......................... 13
“
16 lbs........................................ 93£
Executive Committee—John A. Mur
10 “ ..1 20 ! Big 5 Center, 3x12, 12 oz........ 34
Creamery,
solid
packed—
1334
For cash v as scarce, indeed,
“
12 to 14 lbs................................ 10
Trout, 34 bbls.............4 00@4 50 i Wheel, 5 to B>.......................... 37
fore long.
ray, Samuel Rindskoff, E. E. . Davis,
“
r o l l s ................14
And so he sold out at a loss
icn
ic....................................................
6
“
10
lb.
kits..................
60 Trinket, 3x9, 9 oz....................25
The Irving correspondent of the Free Geo. W. Edson.
CANDLES
est boneless........................................... 834
Rite, No. 1, 34 bbls............5 25 Jas. G. Butler & Co.’s Brands.
To ease his pressing need.
The meeting was an enthusiastic one, Breakfast Bacon, boneless................................ 854 Hotel, 40 lb. boxes................ 1034 “
“
121b. kits....... 100 Something Good..................... 37
port Herald remarks :
Star, 40 “
934
beef, ham prices.................................... 8
“
“
101b. kits....... 80 Double Pedro..........................37
Since that event, his neighbors say,
all present were much impressed Dried Clears,
The order is growing rapidly every and
heavy........................................... 634 Paraffine............................. '2
“
Family, 34 bbls........ 2 50 Peach P ie................................ 37
It makes Brown awful sour
with the principles promulgated by the Long
Briskets, medium............................................ 634 Wicking.............................. 25
“
“ k its.............. 50 Wedding Cake, b lk................ 37
where
and
if
they
keep
on
at
the
present
To mention in the slightest way
lig h t........................................ ...... 634
GUN PO W D ER.
“Tobacco” ............................... 37
CANNED GOODS—Fish.
rate, before the autumn leaves fall again, order. We look for a rapid growth, as I
l a r d — Kettle Rendered.
Clams. 1 lb. Little Neck...... 1 20 K eg s..........................................525
tobaccos—Fine Cut.
His mammoth deal in flour.
understand Mr. Young expects to form T ierces...............................................................
the
farmers
of
Michigan
will
be
one
solid
734 Clam Chowder, 3 lb ..................210Half kegs..................................288 D. Scotten & Co.’s Brands.
His loss was'great, it broke him up,
councils
at
Grand
Rapids
and
Saginaw
Tubs.................................................................... 7V4 Cove Oysters, 1 lb. stand— 1 10
L A M P W IC K S .
H iaw atha...................
62
body
of
Patrons;
and
then
wait
and
see
And sad things came to pass;
hope soon to greet many of our fel 501b. T ins......................................................... 734 “
o. 0..................................... 30 Sweet Cuba................
“
21b. “ ....1 9 0
37
who will go to the Legislature and to We
l a r d —Refined.
Lobsters, 1 lb. picnic............1 40 0.1..................................... 40 T R A D E S M A N C R E D IT C O U P O N S .
He shut up shop and went to work
low
travelers
as
members
of
the
brother
Congress—whether
it
will
be
the
bank
Tierces......................................................•........6
No.
2....................................
50
“
2
lb.
“
2
65
*
2,
per
hundred................
2 50
At raising garden “ sass.”
hood of the U. C. T. of A.
30 and 50 lb. T u b s........................ .................. 634
L IC O R IC E .
“
1 lb. Star..................... 200
* 5, “ “
3 00
ers and lawyers or farmers.
F rank B. W elch.
S. H. Hart, Sec’y.
3 lb. Pails, 20 in a case..................................... 634
“ 2 lb. Star................. 3 00 Pure...................................... 30 *10, “ “
4 00
There is an impression abroad in the
5 lb. Pails, 12 in a case...................................... 634 Mackerel, in Tomato Sauce.2 85 Calabria...... ■>........................ 25 *20, “ “
5 00
10 lb. Pails, 6 in a case...................................... 634
“
1 lb. stand.................. 1 20Sicily..................................... 18 Subject to the following dis
Tim e to C all a H alt.
land that the great trouble with all legis
20 lb. Pails, 4 in a case........... ........................ 694
M O LA SSES.
“
2 lb. “
2 00
counts :
Curing: L em o n s.
F ro m th e N a tio n a l G rocer.
23 200 or over. ............5 per cent.
50
lb.
Cans.....................................:
....................634
“
3
lb. in M ustard.. .2 85 Black Strap......................
lation is that our legislative bodies con
Methods of curing lemons are quite
B E E P IN B A R R E L S .
“
3 lb. soused...........2 85 Cuba Baking..................... 22@25 500 “
10 “
It is pretty generally conceded, even tain too many scheming lawyers and
numerous, but the following, from the Extra Mess, warranted 200 lbs....................... 700 Salmon, 1 lb. Columbia.. ..1 80 Porto Rico........................ 24@35 1000 “
.............20
“
by those who are engaged in the busi
Extra Mess, Chicago packing......................... 7 00
“
1 lb. Alaska............1 80 New Orleans, good............25@30
V IN E G A R .
Pomona
Progress
has
the
appearance
of
ignorant
farmers
and
too
few
careful
and
P u rely P erso n a l.
ness, that peddling is not only undigni
Boneless, rump butts....................................... 8 75 Sardines, domestic 34s........
“
choice........ 33@38 40 g r...................................... 7
s a u s a g e —Fresh and Smoked.
“
fancy.......... 45@48 50gr...................................... 0
“
“
34s........
W. R. Keeler is still confined to hi fled, but mean. The principle is con conservative business men—men#capable novelty and, perhaps, merit:
One-half barrels, 3c extra
“ Mustard 34s.........
D. S. Davenport, of Pomona, has long Pork Sausage..................................................... 6
*1 for barrel
demned by every fair-minded man of of considering questions of public im
Ham
Sausage.....................................................
OATM EAL.
12
“
imported
94
s
...1034@16
house by illness.
Y EA ST.
business, whether he is affected by it or port in a broad and comprehensive man been experimenting in the preparation Tongue Sausage................................................ 9
“ spiced, 34s...........
10 Muscatine, B arrels..................575Fermentum, Compressed. .
Warren ^Watson, general dealer
of lemons for packing, and we believe he Frankfort Sausage........................................... 8 Trout, 3 I d. brook.............
Half barrels.......3 00
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
not. One thing is sure, that it is heartily
Sausage................................................... 534
Cases........2 15@2 25 Cocoa Shells, bulk............. 7*
Yankee Springs, was in town Monday.
CANNED GOODS—Fruits.
condemned as a nuisance, and in many ner. It is for lack of this very element in has found the best, cheapest and easiest Blood
Bologna, straight.............................................. 534
R O L L E D OATS
_ __ Jelly, 30-lb. pails................ 4
gallons, stand. -----2 25 Muscatine,
Barrels__
@5 75»| Sage.................................... 15
J. S. Dennis, general dealer at Butter cases as an outrage by the housewife. the law making assemblies that is due so method for curing the fruit yet devised Bologna, thick................................................. 534 Apples,
stand............. 90
His plan is to pick the lemons when they
Half bbls..
@3 00
..........................'• — 534 Blackberries,
Cherries,
red
standard.........1
2
T
nut, was in town several days last week Bad, however, as peddling is, it is not much class legislation and such a large are just beginning to turn yellow. The Head Cheese...................
P IG S ’ P E E T .
Cases........ 2 15@2 25 P A P E R & WOODEN W A R E
“
p itted ..............— 1 40
the only evil that is at present afflicting
half barrels.... .............................................. 3 25
O IL .
PA PER.
Andrew ¡j Wierengo, the Muskegon the trade. Sampling may be considered volume of inefficient legislation which is fruit is then put in boxes, about the size In
15 Michigan Test.....................
In quarter barrels.............................. ■............. 2 00 Damsons...............................1
934
Curtiss & Co. quote as folEgg
Plums,
stand.................1
15
T R IP E .
Water
W
hite........................
1034
wholesale grocer, was in town one day one of them, and not very distinctly re annulled by courts of final resort. The of wooden soap boxes. The lemons are
lows:
Gooseberries........................ 1 00
In half barrels.......................................................300Grapes
P IC K L E S .
S traw ........... ............... ...... 160
.................................
moved from peddling. There are, of worst enemy the farming interest can placed in layers, with a layer of dry bar In
.2 00
last week.
50@595 “ Light Weight__ ...... 200
barrels.
Green Gages........................ 1 1 Medium............................5
ley or wheat chaff between them. A few In quarter
.
75
course,
circumstances,
perhaps,
under
34
b
b l ...........
3 40 S u g ar............................ ...... 180
kits............
have
is
a
representative
who
antagonizes
David ^Holmes, buyer for the West
Peaches, ail yellow, stand.. 1 7 Small, bbl.............................
slats
may
be
nailed
across
the
top
of
the
6 75 Hardware...................... ........234
which sampling may be permissible, but
“ seconds.................... 145
F R E S H MEATS.
34 bbl................. *___ 3 85 B akers........................... ........234
Michigan Lumber Go., at Woodville, was under all conditions it is infinitely better all other interests in the thought that boxes, but they should not be closed
“ P ie ............................115
Swift and Company quote as follows:
P IP E S .
Dry Goods.................... ........6
P p flT fl
1 9/)
That
is
all
there
is
of
it.
The
fruit
he
is
thereby
subserving
the
aims
of
his
in town over Sunday.
that it should not be resorted to. In the
No. 216........................1 75 Jute Manilla................ .........8
Beef, carcass........................................... 4 @6
20@1 50 Clay,T.
“ hindquarters................................ 5 @634 Pineapples..................i
D. full count........... 75 Red Express No. 1................... 5^
L. J. Rindge has entirely recovered first place, it more or less demoralizes constituents. Such a representative is sweats and the chaff absorbs the moisture,
Q uinces................................ 1 00 Cob, No.
“
fore
“
334®
4
3.............................
40
In some processes for curing lenions the
“
No. 2.............4
extra...............1
R IC E .
@ 8 Raspberries,
from his|late attack of diphtheria, and the consumers—makes them expect too not only without influencé, but is a sweating is forced, and the moisture is “ loins...............................................
T W IN E S .
“
red ...................1 40 Carolina head........................
much. But this is not all by any means,
634 48 Cotton............................. 22
“ ribs................................................
@ 634 Strawberries........................
1
25
source
of
annoyance
to
those
who
wish
has resumed work at his desk.
allowed
to
remain
upon
the
lemon
skin
“
tongues........................................
No. 1........................ 534 Cotton, No. 2........................ 20
@1°
for in some cases it appears to be carried
No. 2.......... .-.. .534®
434® 434 Whortleberries.....................
“
“ 3........................ 18
George A. De Lano, the Allegan grocer, to an extent that is neither justifiable to use their positions for the advance to the detriment of the color and juice Hogs.........................................................
CANNED VEGETABLES.
No. 3......................... 5 Sea Island, assorted.......... 40
Pork loins................................................
@ 634
ment
of
the
people
as
a
whole.
of
the
fruit;
but
by
Mr.
Davenport’
“ shoulders........................................
@ 434 Asparagus, Oyster Bay........
and Miss Elizabeth Jenner. of the same nor consistent. There is upon the boards
J a p a n ......................
.534@634 No. 5 H em p......... .
...16
process this is obviated. In five or six Bologna................................................... @ 5 Beans, Lima, stand......... 85
SALT
No. 8 B ..................................17
place, were married last Thursday by of the elevated road a request to every
“ Green Limas—
@1 00 Common Fine per bbl.......... 80 W
D id n ’t O w e H im a C ent.
weeks the lemons are ready for packing Sausage, blood or head.......................... @ 5
ool....................................
8
body to send for a free sample of Quaker
“ Strings.............. @ 90 Solar Rock, 56 lb. sacks...... 27
“
liver..........................................
@5
W OODENW ARE.
A gentleman who rode down the street Mr. Davenport finds that the color of
Rev. E. A. Harvey.
“ Stringless, E rie...... 90
Oats. It is well known that Quaker Oats
“
Frankfort.................................
28 pocket..............................1 95 Tubs, No. 1......................... 7 OO
@8
“
Lewis’
Boston
Baked.
.1
40
with
a
West
Side
feed
and
commission
lemons cured by his process is excellent, M utton..................................................... 634® 7
60
“ .............................. 2 00
It was reported last evening that Wm. have sampled the cities of New York and
“ No. 2........................... 6 00
Corn, Archer’s Trophy.........1 00 100 “ .............................. 2 15
the other day, was surprised to the fruit is hard and juicy, and he is able
“ No. 3.................
5 OO
Steele, President of the Steele Packing Brooklyn once. Yet this firm appears dealer,
“
“
Morn’g Glory. 1 00 Ashton bu. b a g s.................. 75 Pails,
OYSTERS a n d F IS H .
No. 1, two-hoop..
1 60
hear
him
utter
a
low,
chuckling
laugh
as
to
keep
and
ship
the
fruit
for
weeks
“
Early Golden.1 00 Higgins “
F. J. Dettenthaler quotes as follows:
“ .................. 75
“
No.
1,
three-hoop__
1 75
and Provision Co., was not expected to to still hanker after supplying the pub he paused to let a pedestrian have a longer than by any other process of cur
Peas, French.........................1 68 Warsaw “
P B E S H P IS H .
“ ........ »....... 35 Clothespins, 5 gr. boxes —
60 .
lic with a free breakfast, at least so far
“ ex tram arrofat...
fi|
34 bu “ ................. 20 Bowls, 11 in ch.................... 1 00
Whitefish...............................................
live through the night.
as oatmeal is concerned. There are chance for life on the crossing: “See ing.
“ soaked.....................
SA LERA TU S.
“
smoked................................... .
“
13 “ ..................... 1 25 w
Frank Hamilton, the Traverse City more than one or two reasons why this that man?” he asked; "the one with the
“ June, stand.................. 1 40 DeLand’s, pure..................... 5
T rout......................................................
“ 15 “ .......................2 00
“
“ sifted.................... 1 55 Church’s, Cap Sheaf..............5
@20
C h icago, M ilw a u k ee & S t. P a u l R’y Halibut...................................................
“
17 “ ..................... 2 75
merchant, who has been in town several company should not persist in sampling. light suit?”
“ French, extra fine... .150 Dwight’s .................................5
@7
Haddies...................................................
“Yes; what about it ?”
“ assorted, 17s and 17s 2 50
In
the
first
place,
it
is
a
well-known
and
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Mushrooms, extra fine...
O T 8 T E R 8 — Cans.
Taylor’s
..................................
5
days, leaves for Boston to-day. He is
“
“ 15s, 17s and 19s 2 75
“Nothing, only he thinks he owes me Yestibuled Trains between Chicago, St Fairhaven Counts
Pumpkin, 3 lb. Golden.........1 00
@35
staple article, therefore cannot be ex
SEED S.
Baskets, market.............. 40
accompanied by his niece.
Succotash, standard....... ““
.......22 @27
Mixed bird........................... 434
Selects...................
“ b ushel.................... 1 50
cused for sampling under the plea that $4 or $5, and he don’t owe me a cent.”
Paul and Minneapolis.
S quash..................................1
........
@20
Caraway............................... 10
“
“ with covers 1 90
“How is that ?” •
Geo.|P. Fuller, President of the Fuller it is a new article, and the public are un
Electric Lighted and Steam Heated F. J. D.’s ..............
Tomatoes, Red Coat.. 95@1
. ...
@18
Canary.................................. 4
“ willow cl’ths, No.l 5 75
“ He used to trade with me, and on Vestibuled Trains between Chicago Anchors................
Good Enough95@l
......
@16
Hemp...................................... 4
Bros. Manufacturing Co., of Kalamazoo, acquainted with its merits or demerits.
Standards.............
“
“
“ No.2 6 25
every order for feed or oats ' he gave me
“
BenHar ... 95®1
@14
Anise. . .................................. 834
Favorites.
“
“
“ No.3 7 25
was in town one day last week and filled Then, again, the grocers have been he would be twenty or thirty cents short. Council Bluffs and Omaha.
“
stand br
95@1
o y s t e r s —Bulk.
R
ap
e...........
'........................
434
“
splint
“
No.l 3 50
liberal enough to allow many of
Finest Dining Cars in the world.
@*1 15
Mustard..................................734
Standards.
“
“
“ No.2 4 25
CH EESE.
the jobbing trade full of washboards.
their windows to be used by this Of course, that was nothing, and he
@ 1 50 Michigan Full Cream 113£@12
S H O E P O L IS H .
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Selects. ..
“
“
“ No.3 5 00
@1 50 Sap Sago..................... 16 @1634 Jettine, 1 doz. in box............. 75 GRAINS an d EEEDSTUEFS
Wm. J. Murphy, of the drug firm of company to advertise its wares by ‘would pay me the next order.’ But the Chicago and Omaha. Clams
SNUFF.
@1 °0
W HEAT.
CHOCOLATE— B A K E R ’S.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Mil Scrimps....................................................
Amberg & Murphy, will spend next Sun means of a large ffhd ungainly sign. It next order he was short again, and so on.
Scotch, In bladders............37
Scallops...................................................
@1 50 German
New. oid. m
It
was
his
little
game
to
beat
me.
I
sat
Sweet..................
is,
therefore,
necessary
that
this
samp
Maccaboy,
in
ja rs...............35
Horseradish................................................
@
75
waukee,
tst.
Paul
and
Minneapolis.
78 w
W h ite.. ................... 78
day in the^city, the guest of Cornelius
Premium............................
up
nights
and
studied
hard
in
the
rules,
French
Rappee,
in
Ja
rs......
43
Shell
oysters,
per
100..............................
1
00@1
50
78
Red...... ................... 78
ling of Quaker Oats should cease at once
Transcontinental
Route
between
Chi
Cocoa.................................
SO A P.
Crawford. He will be accompanied by and for all time. If the firm find an and finally beat the game.”
“ clams,
“
..............................
@ 75 Breakfast Cocoa..............
All
wheat
bought
on
60
lb.
test.
cago, Council Bluffs and Omaha, or St.
Detroit Soap Co.’s Brands.
FLO U R.
Broma................................
“How ?”
other brand of oats is becoming popular,
his wife.
Superior.............................. 3 30 1 Straight, in sacks............. 4 20
CANDIES, FRU ITS a n d NUTS.
“Why, before delivering his order I Paul.
C H E W IN G G U M .
Queen
Anne.......................3
85
The
Putnam
Candy
Co.
quotes
as
follows:
“
barrels........... 4 40
Fred Chamberlain has resigned his let it push its goods, and not reduce le
Great National Route between Chicago,
Rubber, 100 lumps................ 25
S T IC K .
German Family..................
opened the sacks and took enough oats
! Patent “ sacks............. 5 20
“
200 “
35
Mottled German................ 3 00
Standard, 25 lb. boxes...................................... 9
“
position as pharmacist for J. C. West & gitimate consumption, and, therefore, to cover his shortage and squared his Kansas City and St Joseph, Mo.
“ barrels........... 5 40
Spruce...................................30
the profit of the grocer, by free distribu
Old German........................2 70
5,700 miles of road in Illinois, Wiscon Twist, 25 “
...................................... 9
M EAL.
Co., to take the management of a drug tion. The grocer has, of course, the account. Now he has quit trading with sin,
U. S. Big Bargain..........— 2 00 Bolted..
1 00
1034
C H IC O R Y .
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, South Cut Loaf, 25 “ M......................................
Frost,
Floater.....................
IX E D .
3
75
me
and
goes
around
the
block
for
fear
I
Granulated........................
1 10
Bulk......................................
6
stock at Battle Creek, recently purchased power in his hands if the nuisance does
and North Dakota.
Royal, 25 lb. p ails............................................. 9 Red....................................... 734 Cocoa Castile .....................3 00
M IL L S T U F F S .
will
ask
him
to
pay
up.
But
he
don’t
not drop. In the first place, let him oc
Cocoa Castile, Fancy......... 3 36 Bran.................................... 10OO
Everything First-Class.
“
2001b. bbls........ ..................................834
by his brother.
coffee—Green.
251b. pails............................................. 10 Rio, fa ir.......................17
Ships................................... 1100
cupy the space now taken up by the un owe me a cent, and he is just as welcome
Allen B. Wrisley’s Brands.
First-Class People patronize First-Class Extra,
“
2001
b.
bbls.............................................
934
Screenings......................... 1100
to
trade
with
me
as
ever.”
Happy
Family,
good..................... 1834@20
gainly Quaker Oat sign with pushing
U tilizin g th e Sun.
Lines.
French Cream, 25 lb. pails........................... 1134
..3 30 Middlings......................... 12 00
Old Country, 80.
prime...................
@21
some
article
that
will
be
more
profitable
fancy—I n 5 lb. boxes.
Ticket
Agents
everywhere
sell
Tickets
Mixed Feed...................... 14 CO
Una,
100................................3
65
Recently, experienced engineers have
fancy,
w
ashed...
19
@22
N o t U p o n A n atom y.
Drops..................................................... 12
Bouncer, 100........................ 3 15 Coarse meal...................... 14 00
over the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Lemon
golden.................. 20
been earnestly endeavoring to make a to him. Take the sign and put it into
CORN.
Sour D rops........................................................ 13 Santos..........................17
spices—Whole.
Lawyer—“You
were
present
when
the
the
cellar
or
burn
it,
and
see
if
a
good
Paul Railway.
more direct use of the sunbeam. Their
Peppermint Drops......................
14
Small lots......................... 38
Allspice............................... 9
Mexican & Guatemala 19 _
was shot, were you?”
Eor full information address Harry Chocolate Drops................................................ 14 Peaberry.....................
“ .......................... 3234
Cassia, China in m ats.......... 8 Car
purpose has been to harness some of the announcement about coffee or tea. occu man
20
@23
Rafferty—“Oi wuz, sor. It was in the Mercer, Michigan Passenger Agent, 90 H. M. Chocolate Drops............................... 18 Java, Interior............. 20 @25
OATS.
Batavia in bund — 11
light which is daily poured in profusion pying half the size, will not be four
Gum Drops........................................................ 10
Small lots............................30
Saigon in rolls........40
office.”
“
Mandheling— 26 @29
Griswold street, Detroit.
on a great part of the earth’s surface, times as profitable. The way to settle hotel
Licorice Drops................................................... 18
Car
“ ............................ 26
Cloves, Amboyna............... 26
Mocha,
genuine..........25
@27
Lawyer—“You
saw
the
man
shot
in
A. B. Licorice Drops........................................ 14
RYE.
Zanzibar.................20
and set it to work to turn their machines. the question is easy and effectual. Let
To ascertain cost of roasted
rotunda, did you?”
plain..................................................14
N o .l.................... ............. @40
add 34c. per lb. for roast Mace Batavia..................... 80
Several French engineers have experi us suppose, for instance, that every well- theRafferty—“Be
It pays to handle the P. & B. cough Lozenges,
“
printed............................................. 15 coffee,
BARLEY.
Nutmegs, fancy................... 80
Hivins,
Oi
didn’t
notice
ing
and
15
per
cent,
for
shrink
established
proprietary
article
should
mented with their solar engines, as they
Imperials........................................................... 14
No. 1.......................75 No. 1................................... 1 10
drops.
Mottoes...............................................................15 age. coffees—Package.
No. 2.......................70 No. 2................................... 1 05
are called, and with sufficient success to commence free sampling. What would if it hit him in the rotunda or not.”
Cream Bar..........................................................13
HAY.
100 lbs Pepper, Singapore, black— 18
make them applicable for certain indus
Molasses Bar..................................................... 13 Lion.................................... ..2434
WT
«
w h ite... .26
No. 1........................
10 00
trial purposes in Algeria. In 1882 one
Caramels..................................................... 16@18
9 00
“ shot..........................20 No.2.............................
“
in
cabinets...................
2494
Hand Made Creams...... .................................18 M cL au g h lin ’s X X X X --- 24J4
spices—Ground—In Bulk.
of these machines was tried in Paris,
H ID E S , PELTS an d FURS.
Plain Creams..................................................... 16
Allspice...............................15
Durham...............................
24
and with the power obtained, a Marinoni
Perkfns & Hess pay as fol
Decorated Creams.............................................20
Cassia, Batavia..................20
Thompson’s Honey B e e....26
press was run for several hours, printing
String Rock.......................................................15
lows:
“
and Saigon.25
“
Tiger...............24
HIDES.
Burnt Almonds..................................................22
Saigon................... 42
fifty copies per hour of a newspaper
Good
Morning....................24
Wintergreen Berries.........................
14
G reen......................... 334@ 434
Cloves, Amboyn a...............32
which was appropriately called the Sun
CO FFEE EXTRACT.
fancy—In bulk.
Part Cured.................
@4
“ Zanzibar..................25
Valley
City.........................
Journal. During this time the sun was
Lozenges, plain, in pails.................................. 12
Ginger, African..................1234 Full “ .................. 4 @434
F elix................................... 1
“
“ in bbls....................................11
Heavy steers, e x tra ...
“
Cochin.....................
15
not very hot, and was frequently covered
C L O T H E S L IN E S .
“
printed, in pails............................... 1234
“ Jam aica..... ...........18 Dry............................... 5 @ 6
by cloud.
“
“
in b b ls................................ 1134 Cotton, 40 f t ......... per doz. 1
Dry Kips ................... 5 @ 6
Mace Batavia.....................90
“
50 f t ..........
“
1
Chocolate Drops, in pails.................................. 12
Calfskins, green........ 3 @ 4
Mustard, English................ 22
“
60
f
t
..........
“
1
The Grocery Market.
Gum Drops, in pails......................................... 634
“
“
and T rie..25
“
cured........ 434® 5
“
70
f
t
..........
“
2
“
“
in
b
b
ls......................................
534
Deacon skins...............10 @20
“
Trieste.....................
27
Sugars are a trifle firmer, but the
“
80 f t ..........
“
2
Moss Drops, in pails..........................................10
34 off for No. 2.
Nutmegs, No. 2 ..................80
60 f t ..........
“
1
“
“
in b b ls........................................... 934 Ju te
PELTS.
slight advance is likely to be followed by
Pepper, Singapore, black— 21
“
7 2 f f ........
“
1
“
“
w hite...... 30
Shearlings................... 10 @25
Sour Drops, in pails..........................................12
a corresponding decline as soon as sev
Estimated wool, per lb 20 @28
C O N D E N S E D M IL K .
“ Cayenne...................25
Imperials, in pails............................................. 11
.... 7
“
in b b ls...............................................1034 Eagle.
A full 10 per cent, off the fol
Herbs & Spices, small.... 65
eral cargoes of raw sugar, now afloat, ar
F R U IT S .
“
“
large...... 1 25
lowing prices:
4
Anglo-Swiss....................... 6
rive. Spreckles’ sugars are now in the
Oranges, Florida, choice.......................
@3 (0
FURS.
STA R C H .
CRA CK ERS.
“
“Ex. “
......................
@3 25 Kenosha Butter.................. > Mystic, 64 pkgs........................ 448Mink, dark................. 40@1 00
hands of Broker Hastings and present a
“
“
fancy,
350@375
“
barrels.................... 6
“
pale.................. 25© 60
1
“
“
golden russets.......... 2 75@3 00 Seymour “
Raccoon...................... 80@ 90
fine appearance. They are sold from 1-16
SU G A R S.
1
Lemons, Messina, choice, 360 ................3 00@3 25 B utter...................................
Skunk.......................... 80@1 00
“
family...........................J
Cut
Loaf.....................
@8
“
“
“ 300................
@4 25
@%<s below the Trust prices. Molasses
Cubes.............................
“ biscu it........................
@734Muskrat...................... 15@ 20
@4 00
“
“
fancy, 360................
Powdered...................
@ 734 Fox, red...................... 1 25@1 50
1
are a little higher, buyers being unable
“
“
“
300.....................4 50@475Boston...................................
“ cross...................2 00©5 00
Granulated,H.
&E.’s..
63£@6
81
City
Soda..............................
;
“
Malagas, choice, ripe..............
@2 50 Soda...................................... 1
“ grey..................... 40@ 70
to watch prices at which they bought
“
Franklin.. 6J£@6.81
Figs, Smyrna, new, fancy layers........14 @
B adger........................ 75@1 00
“
Knight’s...
654@6.81
S.
Oyster..............................
1
“
“
“
choice “ ........ 11 @1234 City Oyster, XXX............... 1 Confectionery A........6.56® 694 Cat, w ild..................... 50© 75
six weeks ago. Peanuts are higher and
“ choice, 7 lb .....................................
@
isher......................... 4 00@5 00
No. 1, White Extra C. 6 @ 634 F
advancing.
Dates, frails, 50 lb ...................................
@ 434 Picnic...................................
No. 2 Extra C.............
@ 5S£ Lynx........................... 3 00@4 00
CREAM T A R T A R .
“
34frails, 50 lb ..............................
@ 534
Martin,
d ark ..............1 25@3 00
No. 3C, golden...........
@534
“
Fard, 10-lb. box...........................
@10 Strictly pure......................
“
pale & yellow 60© 75
A L on d on B rea d T rust.
No. 4 C, dark..............
© F34
“
“ 50-lb. “ ............................
@8 Grocers’..............................
! Otter, dark.................6 00@8 00
No.
5
C
...........
...........
@
i%
A company is in process of formation,
d r i e d f r u i t s —Domestic.
“
Persian, 50-lb. box...................... 6 @ 734
I Wolf............................2 00@3 00
S A L SO D A .
N U TS.
Apples, sun-dried...... 5 ©
I Bear......................... 15 00@20 00
if not already closed, to control the price
Kegs.............................
13£ i B eaver....................... 2 oO@6 00
“
evaporated....
@
Almonds,
Tarragona..............................
@17
of bread all over the city of London. It
Granulated, boxes.............. 2 I OppoBSum.................... 15© 20
“
Ivaca.............. .......................
@16
“
— 15 @16
Apricots,
or its projectors have secured nearly 300
“
California...............................
@16
Blackberries “
sapolio.
I Deerskins, per lb........ 15© 25
Brazils......................................................
@12
Nectarines “
Kitchen, 3 doz. in b o x ...... 2 35
Above prices for No. 1 skins
old established bread shops, a big bakery
Walnuts, Grenoble.................................
@16 Peaches
“
Hand, 3 “
“
...... 2 35 only.
and three steam flour mills, the net
“
California................................1434@15
Plums
SA U ERK RA U T.
WOOL.
profits on which are stated to have ex
....28
Pecans, Texas, H. P ............................... 9 @13
Raspberries “
Silver Thread, 15 gallons— 2 90 I Washed..............................25@30
PEA N U TS.
ceeded $450,000 per annum, and it is ex
D R I E D F R U I T S —Citron.
“
“ 36
“ ....4 45 j Unwashed....................... 12@22
Fancy, H. P., Bells.................................
@ 8J< In drum ............ .......
MISCELLANEOUS.
SY RU PS.
@
pected this income will be largely in
“
“
“ Roasted......................
@10
Corn,
barrels....................
@27 1 Tallow
........................ 3 Ist,
@ 394
In boxes......................
@25
creased by raising the retail price of the
.. ’
1
1_____AnA 1 flrnnnnA Grease
h n l f M b u tter.............3V @
Fancy, H. P., Suns ................................
@83«
5R
one-half
barrels—
@29
d r i e d f r u i t s —Currants.
“
“
“ Roasted ....................
@10
staff of life to all consumers who are
Pure Sugar, bbl................28@36 Switches..................... 134© 2
Zante, in barrels........
@
Choice,
H.
P.,
G
.....................................
@
7h
“
half barrel 30@38 Ginseng.......................2 00@2 75
unfortunate enough to be at the tender
“
in lessquantity
@
“ “ Roasted......................
@9

Wool, Elides, Pelts and Furs.
The past week has been light in sales
of wool, without change in prices. All
hands have been taking account of stock
to know the outcome of the past year.
The continued warm weather does not
help the cloth trade, and manufacturers
refrain from buying wools to put into
them, at an apparent loss, as they claim
no advance in price can be obtained on
the present outlook. The stocks of wool
are not large. Prices are higher in for
eign markets than they are here. Prices
here are not up to cost of wool when
purchased, but dealers are tired of hold
ing, and will let go from time to time
in order to close the trade and be recon
ciled to a loss. While the market is held
firm, prices are no higher.
Hides are weak and lower all round
Light hides sold freely at 4%c for
full cured in car lots—a price lower
than ever known in this country—while
heavy weights fell off
aWaround,
in sympathy. The quantity is sufficient
for all wants, and tanners have no
trouble in getting orders filled. On the
other hand, the leather trade is and has
been good. The shoe trade is large, and
large stocks of leather have been paid
for by insurance. Again resources are
so great with the large accommodations
that stocks are ample.
Tallow is in fair request at low prices
and large stocks. No advance in price
need be looked for.
On furs, there is no market to quote
from, and all prices given must be con
sidered nominal. Our markets at the
East are demoralized, and prices
stamped into the gutter. There hav
been no sales [of, or use for, fur gar
ments thus far this winter, with a large
collection of raw skins. All dealers re
duce prices and buy cautiously.

mercy of the “union.”

Editor Michigan Tradesman:

E

F o r S a le b y L e a d in g W h o l e s a l e

G rocers.

sh o u ld b e p laced in th e g ro u n d p e rp e n with bevel gears, and operated by a
TOLD BY A N U N D E R T A K ER .
j the person of Mr. Casca and at the other
d ic u la rly .
A y e a r an d a h a lf la te r sh e crank on the outside of a large marble
to the collar of Bin’s coat, which I hap G r o te s q u e I n c id e n ts o f t h e F u n e r a l Di- h a d a n o th e r h u sb a n d to b u ry , an d h is box containing the syrup cans, cooler,
pened to be wearing at the time. It was
r e c t o r ’s G ra v e C a llin g .
| coffin w as p la c e d sid e by sid e w ith th a t etc. G. D. Dows soon after started the
manufacture and sale of his apparatus
already past 9 o’clock, so 1 proceeded to
S ta le B o a rd o f P h a r m a c y .
in Boston. The demand for summer
rouse the rest of the “gang” —no easy
'etN"'V
, Aib u ry , a n d k
ilv
wifenTo'
One Y ear—O ttm a r E b erb ach , Ann A rbor
"1
h
a
v
e
m
e
t
w
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a
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u
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d
a
a
d
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u
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Two Y ears—Geo. M cDonald, K alam azoo.
task, 1 can assure you. How I ever g o t.
—
.
.
5 was placed under the sod, no more drinks was supplied mainly by lemonade
T hree Y ears—S tan ley E. P a rk ill, Owosso.
throfigh that day is a mystery to me. I odd fancies and curious notions during space had been taken than is usually oc and fermented hop beers. His efforts to
F o u r Y ears—Ja co b Jesson, M uskegon.
F i r e Y ears—Ja m e s V e m o r, D etroit.
have a distinct recollection, however, o f; my connection with the undertaking cupied with one grave. She said it saved improve this class of beverages led to
P re sid e n t—Ja co b Je sso n , M uskegon.
finding a feather pillow much too hard business,” said a prominent funeral di- trouble, because she really had only one carbonated drinks. His were the first
S e c re ta ry —Ja s. V e m o r, D etroit.
T re asu re r—Geo. McDonald, K alam azoo,
for mv head that night, and of sincerely rector to a reporter the other day.
In- grave to attend to now, whereas if they marble soda-water fountains ever used
f M eetings d u rin g 1880—G rand R apids, M arch* a n d 6,
S ta r Islan d , J u ly l a n d 2; M arquette, Aug. 13 a n d 14; thanking Heaven.ere 1 fell asleep that a ; deed, I think it is safe to say that ninety,- had been buried in the ordinary manner in America, and they became so popular
L ansing, Nov. 5 a n d 6.
twentv-first birthday was a solitary event j nine out of every hundred persons have she would have had five.”
that he could not supply the demand for
Comprising many New Sliapes in Bottles, Brass Stands, China Stands,
* - - -lifetime.
--- 1and express a preference of some kind or
M i c h i g a n S t a t e P h a r m a c e u t i c a l A s s ’n .
them. The first fountain made under
in a man’s
Glass Stands, Wicker Stands, from
i another as to the disposition to be made
his patents was used by A. W. Dows &
V M c ^ r ^ f d e n ^ F 8 MDlY sd o rf, L a n s in g .
T h e I n v e n to r o f t h e S o d a F o u n ta in .
t
of
their
bodies
after
death.
Sometimes
Co., at Lowell, and the ice-cutters were
gec’d V ice-President—H enry K e p h a rt, B errien Spr n g . M in o r M a tte r s o f I n t e r e s t t o D r u g g is ts .
According to the Druggist’s Circular, manufactured for many years in Lowell,
! their requests are complied with, and
T h ird V ice-President—Ja s. V ernor, D etro it.
S IM P L E E L IX IR .
S ecre ta ry —H. J . Brow n, Ann A rbor.
the
inventor
of
the
modern
soda
fountain
I
sometimes
they’re
not.
Generally
the
T re asu re r—W m D upont, D etroit.
p m
The following formula will in all1 j preference relates only to some minor de is a native of Bellerica, in Massachusetts, by Frank S. Perkins.
E xecutive Com m ittee—O. A. B ugbee,1C heboygan; E. T.
W ebb, Jackson-, D. E. P ra ll, E a s tS a g m a w ; Geo. Mc probability prove satisfactory. The mix
tail, either of the coffin, of the grave, or who removed to Lowell, in the same
T h e P u rif ic a tio n o f G ly c e rin .
D onald, K alam azoo; J . J . C r o ^ - . D e t e o j t .
N ext M eeting—A t S aginaw , b e g in n in g th ir d T uesday ture should be allowed to stand a few of the burial ceremony.
Some people State, where, in 1855, the brothers Amos
Recent investigations have shown that
o f S eptem ber, 1890.
days, in order to blend the flavors:
want a plain wooden coffin—mahogany, W. andGustavusD. Dows were associated
G r a n d R a p id s P h a r m a c e u ti c a l S o c ie ty .
Oil cassia...................................................„
walnut, or ebony. Some want a metal in business as retail druggists. Seeing the all the patents taken out in Germany for
P re sid e n t. J . WPH ayw ard, S e c re ta ry , F ra n k H. E sco tt. Ext. vanilla..............................................S3™®
G ra n d R a p id s , M ic h •
casket. Some want their casket covered necessity of something more convenient the purification of glycerin up to the end
Alcohol..................................................... | “ °zs
G ra n d R a p id s D r u g C le rk s ’ A s s o c ia tio n .
with black cloth; some with white. The to increase the trade in soda refresh of 1888 have been allowed to lapse, a
P re sid e n t, F. D. K ipp; S e c re ta ry , A lb ert B row er.
Water, q. s. to make................................. 1 Pl
desire for a certain style of handle is ments, the two “put their heads togeth proof that none of these processes have
AT.T. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
D e t r o i t P h a r m a c e u t i c a l S o c ie ty
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“I never saw you before. Move on, or cast. I am telling you true, my loved
one. Tell me you know it.”
I’ll have you arrested.”
“ Your words—but bah ! What are
His manner convinced me that further
Manufacturers of the following well-known brands:
entreaty was useless. I returned to the words? Anyone can use them. You
E. D. Voorhees, Manager.
CASE OF INTERMIGRATION.
station, and there took the first train that are mad. I must leave you.”
With
a
despairing
cry
I
threw
myself
QUEEN ANNE.
MOTTLED .GERMAN,
ROTAL BAR,
CZAR,
(C O N T IN U E D P B O M F I B 8 T P A G E .)
passed. It chanced to be one bound for
TRUE BLUE,
SUPERIOR,
MASCOTTE,
CAMEO,
as she attempted to pass in at
MANUFACTURERS OF
I had heard enough to convince me the North. Before we had traveled many forward
________________
PHOENIX,
AND OTHERS,
_______ .
the
door,
and
caught
her
in
my
arms.
that my only safety lay in flight. But miles the idea occurred to me to visit She struggled and screamed for help,
For quotations in single box lots, see Price Current. For quotations in larger
safety from what ? Flight whither ? If Ann Arbor. It was nearly dark when I and in the midst of it her brother came.
quantities, address,
this were not all a fearful nightmare, if stepped off the train. I wandered aim He was a powerful man, and in an in
lessly
toward
the
university
grounds.
At
I really had become so changed in form
stant
I
was
powerless
in
his
grasp.
W
.
G.
HAWKINS,
length
a
quick
moving,
energetic
young
RAPIDS.
and appearance, it would be useless to
Holding me fast he demanded an ex
seek my friends, for they would not man overtook me and said :
planation.
When
I
refused
to
speak,
“Good-evening, Professor. Are you
recognize me. How could they know me
Marian told the story for me. He laughed
if I came to them not as a young man in going to the concert to-night ?”
Warranted Not to Rip.
“What concert?” I asked. “I have good-humoredly, and said:
my own proper person, but as a middle‘Oh,
it
is
evident
he
is
a
harmless
Fit Guaranteed.
been
out
of
town.”
aged professor, my very antipodes in
“Oh, so you have. This is a concert madman! Still, it will be safer to have
Workmanship Perfect.
every respect.
him locked up. I’ll hand him over to
i WATER
On the other hand — the thought given by some of the students.”
“I fear I shall have to miss it. My the officers.”
startled me as it came up—could I per
I
was
dragged
away,
and
never
since
Mr. Voorhees’ long experience in the manufacture of these goods enables him
sonate the man whose form I had unwit work has accumulated in my absence.”
“I am sorry, for you would enjoy it. have I been free. I hear the guards say to turn out a line especially adapted to the Michigan trade. Samples and prices
tingly assumed ? Could I go to the uni
I
am
mad,
and,
though
I
know
it
is
not
But
here
is
your
house.
Good-evening.”
versity, assume his position and relations,
I cannot make them listen to me. sent on application.
and be what I seemed—Professor Jones ? So this was my house. I looked at it true,
it is best If 1 were free I
IONIA, MIOH.
Plainly, that was impossible. In the with interest. A fine, roomy brick Perhaps
have no friends, for all who were
first place, I had not his knowledge. dwelling, set far back from the street in should
my
friends
refuse
to
know
me
now.
a
spacious
yard.
Well-paved
walks
led
Hisdep artment was one in which the
How did it come about? You have
deepest knowledge and most earnest re from the gates to the entrance, while all seen
that already. We were drowned,
search were requisite. The stooped was shaded by magnificent old oaks and or nearly
M a n u fa c tu re rs’ A gents f o r
drowned, in each other’s arms.
shoulders and bald crown were evidences lindens.
After a moment’s hesitation, I walked In returning to life we—by “we” I mean SA W AND CRIST MILL MACHINERY
of the severity of their rightful owner’s
lives, spirits, souls, call them what
studies. I was a recent graduate from up to the great double doors and rang. our
you will—exchanged bodies. That is the
Send for
college, and, while I had stood well in my The door opened and a servant greeted whole
ENGINE
A fearful exchange it was Catalogue
class, was no more competent to fill the me as “Professor,” and, adding that Mrs. for us secret.
ana
both!
p - ric e * '
WORKS
place of such a man than to regulate the Jones was in the library, left me alone
I have never heard of my friends since
in the hall. Here was another quandary.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND., U. S. A
universe.
M ANUFA CTU RERS O F .
day.
In our study of mental science the I was not especially anxious to meet Mrs. that
Once,
in
a
paper
I
was
permitted
to
STEAMEASINESSBOILERS.
various views of mind and matter and Jones after the scene in the hotel, yet I read, was a notice of my own death,
Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock
their relations had been presented and did not care to seem ignorant of the ar which had occurred in a distant asylum.
for immediate delivery.
I
discussed by one professor and the class. rangement of my own house. I went for To the notice was added a remark upon
ward
boldly,
and
opened
a
door,
through
The general idea of materialism had
Planers,
Hatchers,
Moulders
and
all
kinds
of
Wood-Workinp
Machinery
“strange hallucination” which had
struck my fancy, and with the pseudo whose keyhole a bright ray fell into the the
Saws, Belting and Oils.
led me to imagine myself Professor
independence of youth, I had revolted dimly-lighted hall. It chanced to be the Jones,
the great linguist. I kept my And Dodge’s Patent Wood Split Pulley. Large stock kept on hand. Send for Sampi<
Davenport Gannii* (j0>
from the orthodox camp and joined those right door, for there, sitting beside
Pulley and become convinced of their superiority.
after that, and to this day no one
whose efforts are directed to the banish large writing-table, was Mrs. Jones. Her secret
Davenport, la.
W r ite f o r P r ic e s .
4 4 . 4 6 a n d 4 8 So. D iv is io n St., G R A N D R A P ID S . M IC B .
knows
that
I
am
living
here,
a
sane
man
face
wore
an
anxious,
worried
expression,
ment of mind from the universe. I
buried
among
madmen,
and
that
it
was
as
she
sat
with
her
elbow
on
the
table,
° ^ T f ~ ru !
0
maintained that thought was merely the
Professor Jones’ spirit which was re
action of the brain-matter under what supporting her head in her hand.
On my entrance she sprang up, and, leased by the death of my body.
we rather vaguely called “the laws of its
We
manufacture
all
our
H. M. K in g e r y .
being,” and that memory aDd knowledge simply exclaiming, “Oh, Jo h n !” stood
consisted simply in acquired habit of still in her place.
P a st a n d P r e se n t P ro sp erity .
Not knowing what else I could do, I
action.
goods. Warrant them pure
My theories were deoidedly upset by advanced toward her, and in an instant F ro m th e New Y o rk S h ip p in g L ist.
Whatever the cause, there is no gain
this day’s experiences. If that view had her, weeping quietly, in my arms, saying
the fact that the year 1889 has
were the true one, and if, by some in No reference was made to the unhappy
been a year of exceptionally, if not alto
explicable freak of the “laws of nature,” hotel scene, for all she said was :
and first class. Carry an
gether unprecedented, activity and pros
“I’m so glad you have come back.”
MICHIGAN AGENTS FOR THE BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.
I had, as everything seemed to indicate,
“I am glad to be with you again, my perity. If there be an exception, it is
become possessed—you see I cannot ex
to
be
found
in
the
lesser
degree
of
activ
press the idea without the use of terms dear.” The words nearly choked me,
immense stock. Fill orders
implying an entity separate from the cor for I was no adept at deception; but they ity in the purely speculative arenas and
poreal existence—become possessed of | seemed to satisfy her, for she took my the decline and bursting of some of the
trust bubbles which have of late years
this man’s body, then I must have be-! arm and said
come essentially this man. Since the
“Now, you must see the children, fastened themselves like barnacles upon
promptly and solicit the
commercial enterprise, their pernicious
body is the man, when the body became Charlie ! Maude ! Papa is here,
mine—or myself—I must have acquired
The two children, the boy I had seen influence in some instances having ex
with it the brain, and hence the power in the hotel and a bright little girl of tended over wide fields. “Competition
correspondence and patron
of thought and the knowledge which j twelve, came flying in. Maude kissed is the life of trade” is an axiom trite,
were its own. But the fact was very j me and nestled in my lap, but Charlie yet true, and as applicable now as at any
time in the history of commerce, and
different. While there was now no i gave me his hand rather coldly,
doubt in my mind—that awkward admisWe had a pleasant tea together, al whatever is calculated to destroy compe
age of all legitimate buyers
sion again—that this was the professor’s though during its progress I had to be on tition, and thereby enhance the cost of
body, I found that no effort of mine j my guard constantly, lest some careless living, is by common consent regarded
could make me seem other than the word should show how little I knew of with disfavor and its destruction as cause
in our line.
young graduate.
what was so familiar to them all. In for congratulation rather than regret.
My own meager experience of life and I fact, if I had felt any doubt before, 1 was Legitimate business has seldom been so
active
the
year
through
as
during
1889,
men was all I could recall, and there was j thoroughly convinced then of the utter
i P T T T i s r _A_:hÆ c c A J s r r r s r c o .
no glimmer of the profound learning and j impossibility of playing in real life the The yield of crops has been immense,
large experience which I knew the pro- part of the man whose person and name and facilities for transportation taxed to
the utmost in the movement of cotton,
We carry a full line in stock and guarantee terms and prices as good as any house
fessor possessed. The fact seemed to be : had been thrust upon me so strangely,
corn, wheat and flour. Hence, though
selling the line. Correspondence solicited.
that I had acquired his body, and with it
When ,tea. .was . over
I „retired
to the
.
.
,
it“5
prices
have
ruled
uniformly
low—in
some
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its aches and pains, as a sharp twinge of library, desiring to be left alone, on the j £ages lower than ever before-the pro
rheumatic pain now reminded me, but plea that I was very busy—even rejecfrnothing more. In the exchange, if ex ing Mrs. Jones’ offer to sit with me and ducer has received large returns in the
change there had been, the advantage help me with my papers—and there aggregate and has been enabled to
was all on his side. 1 had the feeble waited till all was quiet in the house. make more liberal purchases, so that the
mental development of a boy, with a Then, extinguishing the lights, I slipped beneficial influence of large crops has
HOLLAND,
MICH.
worn-out body, while he had the vigor out cautiously. At the railroad station I been felt throughout the length and
ous, cultured mind, and with it a youth took a south-bound train for—anywhere. breadth of the land. Some branches of
trade
which
had
rested
in
a
state
of
Com'
By
splendid
and
expensive
advertising
the
manufacturers
ere
Daily (Capacity,
ful, perfectly healthy body. How utterly
I still had one resource. Unrecog- Jparative lethargy for years have awak ate a demand, and only ask the trade to keep the goods in
400 Bbls.
unfair it was to me ! But wait a moment.
nized
by
friends,
claimed
by
strangers,
|
ened
to
a
condition
of
activity
and
thrift
Was his position the ideal one I thought
BRANDS:
stock
so
as
to
supply
the
orders
sent
to
them.
W
ithout
effort
it ? His wife and children never could and cast off by my own parents, I was greater than ever before experienced.
SUNLIGHT,
DAISY.
■recognize him in his new form. In fact, so lonely and wretched that I determined This is especially the case with the iron on the grocer’s part the goods sell them selves, bring purchas
PURITY,
if he should ever attempt to claim them to risk all in one last appeal to Marian. industry, the activity in which is phe ers to the store, and help sell less known goods.
MORNING STAR,
It
was
evening
when
I
approached
the
nomenal.
Thus
the
year
just
closed
has
and his old position, his actions would be house, and Marian was sitting alone, as I
IDLEWILD,
DAILY BREAD,
viewed as those of a maniac, and most had found her often before, on the vine- been one of general and exceptional ANY JOBBER W IL L BE GLAD TO F IL L YOUR ORDERS.
ECONOMY.
prosperity
up
to
its
very
close—and
probably he would end his life in an
asylum. Then, perhaps, some time a sheltered porch. She was humming a there is every indication that the com
SPECIALTIES:
friend of mine might see him in my body, bright little air, of which we both were mercial activity of 1889 will extend into
Graham,
Wheatena,
and mourn me as having met a fate fond, and was so busy with her thoughts and be even more remarkable in 1890. A Commonjen se
Buckwheat Flour,
worse than death. In fact, who knew that she did not notice my approach till The outflow of merchandise from every
Rye Flour,
my
foot
touched
the
step.
Then
she
Wholesale
Dealer
in
sea-port
city,
so
active
through
the
last
but that the morning might see me ar
Idea.
Bolted Meal,
started
up
with
an
exclamation
of
alarm.
year,
is
unchecked.
Cotton
and
corn
and
rested for some impossible crime of fam
Rye Meal,
Wheat
Grits,
flour.as
well
as
the
thousands
of
Manufact
Mindful
of
my
reception
at
home,
I
ily-deserting, and finally locked up as a
Buckwheat Grits,
ured
articles,
are
still
in
demand
abroad,
|
had
studied
beforehand
how
I
should
ad
madman ?
Pearl Barley,
Oat Meal,
The thought made me spring to my dress her. Instead of startling her by giving remunerative employment to the
Rolled Oats.
feet. Clearly it would not do to attempt speaking to her as I should have done in tonnage of the nations, while the various
railways connecting the East and the
a personation of Professor Jones, even i my own proper person, I simply said:
West are choked with grain, etc., the en
Correspondence Solicited.
if I could bring myself to disregard the
“This is Miss Harper?”
“Yes, sir,” she answered. “Is your tire rolling stock of the great railway
moral and religious training of my early
systems
being
inadequate
to
meet
the
de
years so far as to impose upon his friends business with me ?”
“It is,” was my reply. “Please listen to mands made upon them. Moreover, the
in such a manner. I let down my valise
Manufactured by
Pan-American Congress, it is confidently
from the window, slipped out a private me patiently.”
expected,
will
be
the
means
of
opening
Then,
after
a
moment’s
pause,
I
added:
door, and left the hotel.
“Miss Harper, do you remember a cer up new fields for American produce and
In spite of my conviction that it would
manufactures, so that the future would
be useless, I determined to visit my tain June evening a year ago ?”
“There were thirty June evenings a seem to give promise of equal if not
Send for Large Illustrated Catalogue [and
home. Stepping from the train, I met at
greater activity throughout the varied
Price List.
the station one of my most intimate year ago. Which one do you mean ?”
ramifications
of
American
industry
than
Grand. Rapids, Mich•
“The
one
of
all
the
thirty
which
you
friends. I forgot my misfortune, and
TELEPHONE 464.
even
the
past
year.
In
view
of
these
have
most
cause
•
to
remember.
You
rushed up to him with the exclamation:
“How are you, old fellow?” only to were with George Palmer that night, and facts, if speculation languishes, and
Wall street remains in the same condi
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN
be met with a stare and the chilling re- he told you a secret.”
No. 4 Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
“Who are you? What do you know tion of quiet and unthrift that has ob
ply:
tained for some time past, it may prove
“You must be mistaken in your man.” of George Palmer and his secrets ?”
“Be patient and hear me out. You to be advantageous to legitimate trade
Too disheartened to say more, I walked
up the street to my father’s house, and listened to his secret, and told him yours by diverting capital from the purely
there, once more forgetting, I hurried in return. Through all the year your speculative to the various fields of
into the room where my mother and sis life has been brighter because of that American industry which continually in
H o g g in g
WHOLESALE
vite the co-operation of capital and cap
ter were sitting, and greeted them as I interchange of secrets. Am I right ?”
/
“You have no right to speak so to me. italists.
was wont to do. How different the re
ception from what I had hoped ! My sis You are impertinent. If you have bus
T he S e a so n s .
ter fainted, and my mother, a woman of iness with me, state it, or I shall call my
In spring and summer, it is true,
great courage and firmness, faced me brother.”
And likewise hoary winter, too.
“Only one word more.
You saw
We carry the VEBY BEST double or single bit, hand-shaved ax handle
with the question:
The sun controls this earthly ball;
ever made.
But one who reads the Scripture knows
“ Who are you? What does this George here a week ago. He was a fine,
That ancient volume plainly shows
manly fellow, and you gloried in his
mean ?”
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Houseman
Block,
’Twas
Eve,
alas!
who
caused
the
Fall.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
“Why, mother, don’t you know me ?” manly strength and beauty. Suppose
And I sank into a chair and covered my some change had come to him, how
would you receive him?”
face with my hands.
Crockery & G lassw are
E. B. DIKEMA>
“You frighten me. What change
S. K. BOLLES.
“Mother! Know you! No, sir, I do
could
come
to
George—to
Mr.
Palmer?”
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one last attempt, however, I waited little and feeble and ugly, with a thin, 6 doz. in box.
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